
Local Items
Mr E. A. Gardiner of Regina call

ed on friends in Athens last week.
The assessment of the town of 

Smith’s Falls shows an increase over 
last year of $269,498.

Mrs W. H. Merrick left last week 
to spend the sommer with friends in 
Toronto and St. Catherines. \

Mr Harlow Connell of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, spent the week 
end here, the guest of Jaa E. McLean.

Mr Jas. Mackie, student at Queen’s 
left last week to spend vacation at 
Stettler, Alta.

We are pleased to learn that Mr 
Alex Tav lor is making satisfactory 
■ rogrets towards recovery from his 
serious illness.

W. A. Lewis barrister, Brockville, 
is home from Winnipeg, Man., where 
he f|ient the past two weeks on legal 
business.

Stylish Separate Coats
Another shipment of Pretty Separate Coate came to us 
to-day. The models are all full length, the materials 
are Serges, Panamas, Tweeds, and Silks.

Up-to-the-minute goods and only one or two of a kind, 
the prices are $8.60, $10.50 and $15.00. I

S
PRETTY DRESS SILKS

Are here in new designs, new materials, and only one 
dress of a kind, the prices start at 50c.
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NEW WAISTS. NEW GLOVES. NEW NECKWEAR. N
AMr W. I. Wood of N' w Boyne was 

among those who were awarded diplo
mas Irom the Ontario Veterinary 
College.

i'rank Patterson, of Smith’s Falls, 
has taken the position of prinicipa! of 
the commercial department of the 
Brock idle Business College.

The Rev. R. B. Patterson having 
been unexpectedly detained at his for
mer home in Creemore, there will be 
no services in the Anglican churches 
of this parish on Sunday next

Mr W. H. Hanson of Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y., is one of the early vis
itors at Charleston Lake. Mr Hanson 
purposes erecting a cottage this season 
on Derbyshire’s Point, one of the most 
beautiful spots on the lake.

Mr A Gallagher of Portland, has 
about completed one of the finest res 
idences between Ottawa and Kingston. 
It is built on an elevation facing 
Rideau Lake, built of cement brick», 
aud is three stories high, wite a larg- 
two story verandah and balcony.

Court Frankville C.O.F will cele
brate the 21at anniversary of the 
founding of the Court by holding a 
sugar social on Tuesday evening next. 
Good progiamme. including orchestral 
music. Tickets, 26c and 10c.

Arrangements with regard to the 
Colonial military representation at the 
Coronation have now been settled, and 
altogether tnere will be about 1,300 
officers and men of Dominion and Co
lonial forces in London next June. 
Of the total number more than half— 
about 700—will come from Canada, 
South Africa being second on the list 
with a force of approximately 400.
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Choice Models
— in —

Spring - Overcoats 
and - Rain - Coats

i

i*

This is the month you need a Spring Overcoat or Bain Coat. 
We have a good variety of both.

Handsome new Spring Overcoats in all the new shades of 
Grey or in Black and Grey Vicuna Cloth, cut the very latest. 
The new close-fitting back and long lapels.

The Lanark Era says that Nelson 
Affleck ot that village has constructed 
in his blacksmith shop a safety stall for 
fractious horses which enables him to 
shoe an animal with ease and freedom 
that otherwise would be troublesome 
and dangerous. The apparatus haa the 
appearance of two iron gates, swung 
against the wall when not in use, but 
when required for service close

Good durable Raincoats, in Grey or the new Green shade—good 
comfortable coats to stand the weather.

COME AND SEE THEM ANYWAY
upon

the horse standing haltered to an iron 
ring at its head. The horse is fasten
ed to the gates or sides ol the stall and 
all menacing movements Of the legs re
strained.

\
'l

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEThe winding up of the Farmers 
Bank affairs is proceeding slowly. The 
value oi many ot the assets is hard to 
determine. rThe chief asset, of course, 
ia the Keeley mine, and this is now be
ing investigated. Before any doable 
liability call is msde upon Farmers’ 
Bank shareholders a list of subscribers ' 
whom the liquidator holds are liable 
will be presented to the court. These 
whose names are on the list haye an 
opportunity to object to their names 
being on it, and it is for the court to 
determine what shareholders are liable 
and what call, if any shall be made, , 
and when it shall be payable.

A peculiarly sad death occurred 
Toledo ou Friday last. A little daugh
ter ot Mr. M. Gavin, aged about three 
years, wandered away from home dur. 
ing the forenoon. Her. mother, busy 
with her household duties, did uot 
notice lier absence lor some time and 
when site did there was no response to 
her calls and a search in the vicinity of 
the home failed to locate her. Be- 
coming alarmed, others were called to 
aid in the search and finally the life
less body of the little girl was found -in 
a pool of water at an old ashery about 
three quarters of a mile trom the house. 
The little child was particularly ^bright 
and winsome and the bereaved "family 
have the sincere sympathy of all in 
their great sorrow. |

The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

/]

jBoats For Salonear c
, L.y Aj

One Motor Boat, 22 ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 
oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at once.

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

For particulars, address

KEHOE BROS. Brockville■v

r.
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BASTARD BY-LAW QUASHED

\ I At Osgoode Hall, Toronto on Wed- 
i nesday last, judgement was given by 

^ Justice Sutherland as follows.:
Re Quigley and township ol Bas- 

: tard and Burgess.—Motion by Peter 
' Joseph Quigley and William H. Mur
phy to quash by-law No. 884 of the 
township, entitled a by-law to prohibit 
the sale. ol liquor by retail in said 
township. J Odgment : It was proved 
and admitted that in the case of at 
least three voters ballot

“Brockville’s Greatest Store"

THE

HUTCHESON 
- SALE ‘

DRAWING TO
A CLOSE

papers were 
taken by the deputy returning offi ers 
out of the polling places to people who 
were physically unable to come into 
the booths, and marked bv the votera 
in their carriagee on the street. No 
warrant for such a course of procedure 
exists ÿhywhere in the act. As to the 
other ground», in the face of the many 
contradictions as to material allegations 
contained in the statemen'a in the affi
davits filed, respectively, on behalf of 
the applicant and res|>ondent it is 
somewhat difficult to arrive at the 
exact facts. But the permission or 
acquiescence of individual officials and 
voters to substantial violations of the 

i statute, and the proof of a custom pei - 
I mitting or continuing it cannot be sue.
1 cessfully set up on an application of 

this kind. While no actual inter
ference with voters has been satisfact
orily proved, there is no doubt that 
abundant opportunity to canvass voters 
in the polling booths is shown to have 
existed and what looked very like can
vassing appears to bave gone on It 
»eems to me al»o that upon statements 
some ol which are uncontradicted and 
others reasonably proved, the applicant 
ia entitled to succeed on the ground 
1 hat there were ‘‘substantial irregulari
ties in the conduct of the voting upon 
the by-law,” and “that the provisions 
of the statue as to secrecy were vio
lated." I do not think I can bold that 
this election was conducted in accord
ance with the principles laid down in 
the Municipal Act, or that 
irregularities mentioned can be cured 
by the proper application of section 23 j 
of that act. The by-law will be aet 
aside with costs.

The Toronto Star gives the following 
list ol alleged irregularities in the con
duct of the election :—

That voters were interfered with ;
That the voting waa not secret ;
That canvassing was permitted in 

the polling booths ;
That one booth was formed with 

horse blankets in a harness shop, 
where the proprietor, not an official, 
was allowed to sit ;

That two of the booths were halls in 
which as many as fifteen persons were 
present at one time.

That a women voter was allowed to 
address the crowd saying : “For God’s 
sake aud for your children’s sake, vote 
it (the drink traffic) down” ; 

j That one voter marked the ballot 
i openly on the deputy returning officer’s 
i table ;

That two voters were in one voting 
compartment at one time ;

That throughout the whole of the 
voting sub-division, no control was 
excetcised over any person who de
sired to enter the hall and to speak to 
voters as they came in ;

That two voters, elderly people, 
marked their ballots out in the yard 

I while sitting in their cutters, the bal- 
! lots having been seut out by the dep
uty returning officet.

Some of these statements were de-

Balance of Stock at Auction Prices 
Greater Bargains Every Day 

Watch for Thursday’^ Final Advertisement 
in Brockville Dailies

«

itobt. Wright & Co.
IJUPOHTBHS

OntarioBrockville

m

the best and most stylish shoe at reasonable 
yoq want the latest and most approved 

styles ? If so, you will be interested in K E L L Y ’ S 
Shoes.

to wear 
cost ? Do

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
$

SPECIALS
FOR

THIS WEEK
nied on behalf of the municipality.

buy Clothes all the way through 
h to close will be shorter every

Now is the time to 
because the lines we wis 
day from now on and you cannot afford to pass them by.

Men's Suits
25 Men’s Suits, in tweeds and worsteds; regular value up to 

818.00; cleaning at $11.90.
20 Men’s Suita in fancy tweeds, a good serviceable Suit; cleaning 

at $7.90.

He Feeds Them All
The farmer's trade is one ol worth : 
He’s partner with the sky and earth, 

: He's partuer with the sun and rain,
I ’And no man loses for his gain.

Man may rise and man may fall— 
The farmer he must teed them all.

I

I
Church Union1

Spring Overcoats
Our Complete stock of Men’s Spring Overcoats ; at J off ; now 

the time to get one.

Toronto, April 22—By a majority 
of over two to one, the members of the 
Presbyteries throughout the Dominion 
have voted in favor of Church union un 
the part-proposed basis. There are 
sixty-eight Presbyteries in Canada and 
all have now voted on the resolution, 
54 have voted in approval of the basis 
of union, twelve have voted against, 
and two have modified their vote in 
such a way that they must be counted 
in opposition.

is

Waterproof Coats
20 Men’s Waterproof Coats, mostly fawn Shade, all sizes ; Special 

$5.50.
10 doz. Fancy Hose, up to 35c ; cleaning at 17c, 3 pair for 50cL

Negligee Shirts
10 doz. Fine Negligee Shirts all sizes 14 to 17, value up to $2.00; 

cleaning at 69c.

CASTOR i ACOLCOCK’S For Infants and Children.
Tht Kind You Hav« Always SoMgHOntarioBrockville I

Bears the
;gi<rro*ow> •'
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Choice Floral Work

Our Floral Wreath» and 
Emblems for Funerals, 
arc models of neatnees and 
good taste.

Our Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the 
ioal purchasers.

Telephone 849

A A.f-
Superior Wtrk 

Prompt flervii
most crit-

Sat ■SAND^ion

i THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont. COUNTY OF -J cr /» nwprrSER. \ Brockville • Ontariot* ,**î■ M
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MEGACLES AT SCHOOL. ISSUE NO. 17, 1911
(By the Rev. J G. Stevenson.)

AGENTS WANTED.who
reds

Megacles was a little Greek boy 
lived in Athens hundreds and hund 
of years ago Until he was turned seven 
an elderly slave woman had looked after 
him and told Aeson's tables when he was 
good and when be was naughty she cor
rected him with a slipper or frightened 
lnm with silly tales of wolves and bogeys 
before she let him run off to his dogs or 
ducks or his tortoises or allowed 
play with his balls or tops.

But when he was eight his nurse had 
to give him up almost entirely, and hand 
him over to an aged male slave, who was 
known as a*paedagogus. Strange to say, 
his nurse looked quite sorry, and his eyes 
were wet. and she kissed him more than 

as necessary the first time he went eut 
r a walk with his paedogogus ; and 

Megacles. because he hated to be correct
ed. was a long time before he really loved 
that same paedogogus, who had to teach 
him manners, such as never sitting cross- 
legged. and always eating bread with his 
left hand, and keeping silence before old
er folk and rising from his seat when 
they entered the room.

Megacles liked his paedogogus when he 
helped him model animals out of fruit 
peel or clay : and he felt a great swell 
the first morning he set out to school at 

with his old slave friend carrying 
his books and his writing tablets. At 
school little Megacles learned his ABC 
bv chanting his letters with the rest ; and 
the way he learned to write was strange.

He had a wax tablet on which his 
teacher first faintly traced letters with 
a sharp instrument, and then guided 
his hand as they deepened each letter.

It was very mush like writing on hard 
thickly buttered bread with 

round dagger : and Megacles pricked 
himself a great many times before he 
was proficient and so was promoted to 
write on real papyrus paper with a split

L worried him at first when an older 
boy was having a music lesson, and this 
ho vand his teacher were both fingering 
their harps in the same room in which- 
he was trying to spell out words : and 
now and then Megacles had the stick or 
the strap because his master considered 
he- had done something wrong.

He had plenty of holidays, especially in 
early spring, when the warm sun and 

the blue sky made him feel extra glad 
and now and then at school they had a 
sacrifice and a feast and an entertain
ment In honor of the Muses or some pag
an rod like Hermes, the god of eloquence.

His father gave him money that he 
might contribute to. the cost of 
val : and If he was not too tired, ai 
his return he would recite for his fat 
verses from Homer and other poets, 
of al* be liked the new games he learned 
from the other bovs at the school. Soon 
he had become quite skillful at marbles, 
v liich they played with nuts : and only 
really big boys pitched them Into the 
hole better than he did. He 
retch : and while he was not 
pulled well in a tu"-of-war.

Blind man's buff he thought a great 
game, though some of his school fellows 
considered him rather rough at It. He 
wa;: nearly always lucky at * How many 
fingers do I hold un T* And soon to the 
delleht of his old paedogogus he could 
swim like a fish. Also, there was a 
trame with cock chafers, concerning 
which the story Ts^old.—Christian World

ANVASSERS WANTED. WEEKLY 
V salary paid. Alfred Tyler. 256 Clar
ence street. London. Ont.
A GENTS WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
A. agents only, for two new popular 
lines: good salary and commission. Ap
ply British Canadian Industrial 
panv. Lilmted. Albert street. Ottawa.

him to

T F TOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE 
J. beat PREMIUM proposition |n Can
ada: one that appeals to everyone, apply 
to Sellery. Advertising Dept., .228 Albert 
street. Ottawa.

fo IVB MAN OR WOMAN WANTED 
for work at home paying $2.00 or $3.00 

per day, with opportunity to advance. 
Spare time can be used. Work not diffi
cult and requires no experience. 
ston. Limited. Spadina avenue.

AyTOSES OIL. Quarter and Dollar Stops 
1V1 pain and soreness anywhere. Drug- 

McKay & Co..

Win-
Toronto.

R.gists everywhere. 
Hamilton.

Every Woman
h Interested sod should know

hi

IIASVeL'Whïïuqî Spray
The eew Vaginal Syringe. Best 
—Most convenient. It clean tea

If he cannot supply the W
MARVBL acceptée ether. N 
but seed stamp 6e illustrated 
beak seeled. It gives full partie- 
ulars and directions terminable to !
wprosoa somv co..
«■«Mr. Oat.

a little

is msmensFREE
Cash, whichever you wish, for 

oaUtng K» worth of 
eer splendid Feat 
Cards. They ere easythe
to

_________ sndndv
drees and we will eea >

_______MfVrssdwe
wB aetya pea your 
present, or yon may 
hasp fL tO aadwead ua 
holaeea.whichever you 
prefer. Write to-fiay 
we give an additional 
pressât If you emit the 
casts within 10 days.

Snriu* Metcherfe* Ce.. Seel, 33 Tenet*

the festl- 
fter 
her 

Best

was a good 
heavy he

INEDIBLE.
An unwise providence had guided Giles 

toward a fairly fashionable restaurant.
He could not understand a word of 

French, but, determined that he would 
not unnecessarily display his ignorance 
before the waiter, he pointed to an item, 
and said :

‘‘I’ll have some of that, please.**
looked coAipasiomite 

“I’m sorry, sir,” he said, gently, “but 
the band are playing that just at pres
ent ! ”—Ideas.

THE WRECK OF THE IRENE.
(New York American ) The waiter

In other days at every wi 
tiers got it in the neck ; they 
a leaky boat and take a ch 
would float, and as they all 
a no pale, scanning the wate 
some of them sank to rise no more .

were battered on the shore—it was 
no picnic, all hands found, when those 
old liners went aground. It’s different 
now—the smiling bunch, provided with a 
shvo-v lunch is placed aboard another 
ship, gaily to finish out their trip. And 
so their wild adventure ends, with snap
shots they can show their friends.

reck the trav- 
had to grab 

ance that It 
grew peaked 
rs for a sail, 

; oth- Minard’s Liniment for, sale every
where

YOUTH.
Youth ! It spells hope, optimism, 

success. »
There is no stopping youth. It 

sees a way out of the most dismal 
holes.

Maturity that tells youth of the 
horrors of old age deserves %|irse-# 
whipping or worse. Let youth see' 
thrdugh youthful eyes.

Let youth Bee youth !
Nothing is to be gained by painting 

Dante pictures for youth—and, any
how, youth won’t understand them. 
If youth did understand, it would be 
youth perverted.

Youth is springtime, and springtime 
is beautiful.

We are all in youth, if we will but 
believe it.

No man, no woman but can renew 
youth and live it.

Let the exuberance of youth pour 
forth. Let the boy whistle ; the maid 
hum her song.

Let them be happy in their spring
time of life.

I The weight of years, gray hairs,
! trouble and care come soon enough 
without any prompting.

Before she is hi a girl’s idea of true 
hapinese is always to have ice cream for 
dessert.

Many a fellow never learns to say no 
till it’s turn to treat.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis bv 
MIX ABU'S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. ,1. M. CAMPBELL.

1 was cured of Facial Neuralgia bv 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT.

Springhill, N. S. * WM. DANIELS.

1 was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
by MIXARD’S LINIMENT.

Albert Co., X. B. GEO. TINGLEY.

THE POET’S PARADISE.
There was a time I feared the poet’s

Were not for me, since rhymes were 
very. coy.

And many an hour of wearisome em
ploy

Let me still «caching for the proper 
phrase.

Blank verse I viewed with reverent 
amaze.

Too modest to attempt the minstrel

Til such a metre, lest I might destroy 
pleasure I derived from Shake
speare’s plays.

But now my doubts have all been put

M.v Muse and I from half-past ten to 
five

Labor together daily, unoppressed
By details of technique, for we con

trive '
Verses that need not. rhwme nor scan at 

all ;
We’re writing lyrics for the Music Hall.

■—Punch.

Shiloh’s CureThe
Cyüokpratopo^cotiRhB. cure* colds,

«enta.

SCIENCE NOTES.
British India’s cotton crop far 1010- 

11 is 4,668,000 bales, a decreafce of 
280,000 bales from that of lOOQgfi.

In dry air sound travels 1,4$ feet 
per second; in water, 4,900 feet; in 
iron, 17,500 feet.

It is estimated that efre-v square
mile of the sea is inhabited by 120,- 
000,000 living creatures.

Vienna’s new aqueduct for water 
supply ie costing $18,000.000 and wiH 
serve about 1.300,000 people.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

HUNGRY?
So great is the demand for whale meat 

man that the Japanese Government 
imlted the number of whalir

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neurajgla 

TO THE POINT.
“In time of trial.” said the preacher, 

“what brings us the greatest comfort ?” 
“Ah acquittal!” responded a low-brow, 

of spirit and a world of other blessings I who should never have been admitted
attendant upon it.—Izak Walton. 1 by the usher.—Toledo Blade.

l‘Ja\

You will find angling to be like the 
virtue of humility, which has a calmness

- v

DISTEMPER EFer ye, tplmflt 
•a Fever, 
terrhal Fever.
nm* ;,s

Glands, expels the poisonous terms from the body. pire. Distemper in Dogs 
and Sheep, and Cholera to Poultry. Largest sellingln« stock remedy. Cures

DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE CJRUQQI8T8
•PORN MEDICAL CO„ Cicmlsls saë Baclarielegls*. •ÔMÇN.JIUL. U. SJI.

J
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EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES
ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 

A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE
They make no note* «r fetter—e qwW*. eteeiy Heine. The eetoh 

1er the smoker, the office and thé home.
All good dealers keep them end WUfh Woodenwere, FSbrewnxe, 

Tube, Palls and Waehboeide.

The E. B. EDDY Co- Limited, 
HULL, CANADA
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i Are tou ucdii, .xervous? jmust learn that the box itseif m not tu 
attraction, 
match the color agaiu.it winch the box 
rests. But unuer no «iicumsiànc. * 
should it be brighter, whether it be 
matched to the ground color or the \v;u 
dow trimmings. Weacnercd effects are 
delightfully easy, luck.ug floral be.-.iuy 
to perfect! /..

A Problem—The red brick house is a 
problem. If thejte are brown stone 
window sills, the*1tqxes should be staineu 
a dull brown, and, in any case, for this 
red brick house, it islsafe to confine 
them to foliage plants, having vines 
cover the boxes and sway as far beloxx 
as they will grow. With fo iage plants 
and ferns standing above the boxes, too, 
the ugliest house will take on beauty.

Flower Beauty—All told, geraniums 
are the most popular blossoming plants 
for window boxes. To be sure, begonais 
and fuchsias are often used to charming 
advantage on the north side of the 
house, but the geranium is the stand-by. 
Most of us find that single geraniums 
do beet—that is, blossom most freely. 
One should be sure to have them in the 
same shade, else they will look mis
matched. Petunia buses make a good 
showing to some southern windows. If 
grown to their fullest, they serve botl. 
for niants and vines.

And, speaking of vines, vinca (peri
winkle) is the favorite with red gcran- 
iumri, the variegated 
ing handsomer with pink'ones.

The Wooden Box —Çlno who has given 
this «sort of gardening much attention 
says : “An ideal inner surface of a win
dow box is obtained by charring it 
Wash the box with kerosene, throw in a 
little exce.sior and set it on fire. The 
charred surface is in itself a protection, 
having the effect of killing any fungous 
growths that may rot the wood.” This 
may be ideal, but only adults with good 
judgment should experiment, and then 
at^ji goodly distance from the house and 
the source of supply. Undoubtedly this 
charred surface makes for the health of 
the plants.

MS MED 
10 00 NIBIH

TEST FOR FISHHOOKS.
As a ruiv, it m site U>

P.
! Story Told by the Skipper to the Party 

About to Go Bluefishing.
A party in waters down east a piece 

was going bluefishing. The boy had 
brought the fishing, tacke up from the 
cabin and now the skipper was sitting on 
deck, with a big file filing the hooks.

“Used to be a man go bluefishing with 
me,” the skipper said, “that always filed, 
bis own hooks. Carried a file in his 
pockets for just that. Always had that 
file with him and always filed his own 
hooks.

“When he’d got a hook filed he’d test 
ness and efficiency. Sold everywhere, it by hanging it on his nose. He’d tip

his head back, just a little, and just 
rest the point Kft the hook on his nose, 
and if it slid off he’d sharpen it some 
more, but if it hung there he knew it 
was all right.”

“Singular way of testing fish hooks?” 
said one of the party.

“It was,” said the skipper, “but he al
ways caught fish.”

Here Are Suggestions That Shew 
(tie May to .strong. VirUe bealtbj

Most important of all is proper atten
tion to the bowels. Avoid constipation, 
it’s the health-killer of to-day. Harsh, 
griping medicine is ruinous—beware of 
it. Best results follow a truly vegetable 
remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, which not only re
lieve costiveness in one night, but cures 
the cause of the trouble and prevents its 
return. No distress or inconvenience at
tends the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
which are world famous for their mild-

New ajid Terrible Danger Confronts 
Society in Poisonous Microbe, 

Says Scientific Writer.

Within the past two months two phy
sicians have been put upon their trial 
charged, with murdering people by Inoc
ulating them with deadly disease germs, 
■aye Pearson’s Weekly. In the one case 
the microbe of typhoid was used, in the 
ether that *f diphtheria, 
end terrible, danger that confronts so-

25c per box.
♦♦

WHY SCOUTS DO NOT SMOKE.
Scouts do not smoke because the 

chapters on health in their literature 
tell them that smoking is injurious ; 
because their minds are too well 
formed to eee anything clever in tak
ing the poisonous fumes of a cigar
ette into their lungs, and because 
they have realized in time that to 
imitate a man in this direction is 
not to be come a big man, but a little 
fool. Smoking is not a good thing, 
even for fully developed and mature 
men; but it is ruinous and fatal to 
the growing boy, whose body is not 
set.. Weak hearts, breathless lungs, 
bad eyesight, muddle-heads, and shat
tered nerves are a few of the pleas
ant (?) results of youthful smoking. 
If the Scout Movement produced 
nothing more than an army of non- 
smroers it would justify its exis
tence. “Coffin nails” at five a penny 
are not part of the Scout outfit.*

A physician writes : “Smoking im
pairs the qüaiity of the work a man 
does, if that work is brain work, and 
reduces the amount performed if it 
is manual.

The man who says that smoking 
helps him t-o work, is only trying to 
excuse his little vice—unless he does 
happen to be so quick-witted that he 
must have a mental brake, and such 
people are scarce, 
from “brain activity.”—Selected.

It is a new

Every infectious disease has its 
•articular microbe, and most of 
can be cultivated artificially almost as 
easily as can grapes or pineapples, and 
In much the same way. A proper soil 
under glass and a moist, warm tern 
ture are all that is needed.

Only, of course, the vegetable organ
isms that produce disease by multiply
ing within the human system are as liny 
as tiny can be, and the glass houses in 
which they are grown, are proportiona
tely small. They are, in tact, merely 
tubes about the thickness of a lead pen
cil and closed at the ends with wads of 
sterilized cotton wool.

Inside these the microbes thrive and 
flourish in a “soil”—bacteriologists call 
it the “nutrient media’’—composed of soni 
kind of jellylike substance, such, as tor 
example, congealed blood, beef juice or 
weak glue in solution. Cultivated in this 
way they attain to such a 
deadlines* as to lea 

• a fatal issue once
into the human system.

• Microbes trained to murder" they 
might very well be termed. O single one 
might easily be a fatal dose, for the 
on»* might have multiplied to millions in 
a few days.

Moreover, there is aft added danger at
taching to their use, and one which is as 
vet hardly understool, and but little ap
preciated. It is this : The microbes dis- 
t-.li out of their bodies, as it were, after 
their brief lives, certain deadly poisons.

These poisons are tasteless, colorless 
and odorless, and they leave no trace be
hind. The connoisseur in micro 
der. therefore, would probably u 
these by products of the disease germs 

of the actual germ itself, and so 
render himself secure against detection.

The deadliness of these terrible toxins 
I poisons) le terrible to dream of. The 
tiniest scratch from the point of a needle 
that had been previously dipped in 
ef them would probably mean 
ai.ti aoeedy death.

With such terrible 
his disposal, the scientist can muv 
Mt. Petersburg, and Dr. Hyde, in 
York. have, it Is true, been found 

Rut these poisoners in thi 
dreadful branch of crln 
orobes themselves instead 
and. moreover, they both 
take of committing a number of murders 
with only brief intervals between each. 
This drew suspicion to them, especially 
as the victims were wealthy people, by 
whose deaths the murderers benefited.

If they had gone more cautious! 
work and especially if they had used tox- 

instead of the actual germs it Is hard 
how their crimes could have been 

them in a court of law. 
»re might have been, but 

vrffpiclon. needless to say. is not pro 
Or they might have used the dried germ 

F.fde. or apores, as scientists call them. 
These can be kept alive for almost any 
let cth of time. Indeed, most scientists 
hold that it Is well nigh Impossible to kill 
the spores of certain microbes, and these 
the deadliest of tlietr kind. Heat, extreme 
told, poison and the other agents which 
are destructive to the full grown mi
crobes have no effect whatever upon the
’'"rhey can be kept for years, and when 
seen under the microscope, appear harm
less atoms of dead dust. Yet Immediately 
ti e conditions are favorable each Individ
ual snort bursts Its coat. Just like an or
nery seed, and begins, ready to spread 
lit nth and destruction all 

Given a sufficient supply or spores, the 
microbe murderer could sow a cholera 
crop In the human system as easily as 
the farmer could plant his fields with 
wheat, and with almost equal assurance 
ef a snuccessful Issue.

BABIES WHO SUFFER
FROM CONSTIPATION.

The little ones who suffer from consti
pation, colic, indigestion, or any of the 
many ills that afflict children, will find 
prompt relief in Baby’s Own Tablets 
a medicine that is guaranteed absolutely 
safe and free from all injurious drugs— 
in fact, the only medicine for babies sold 
under the guarantee of a government an
alyst to contain no opiate, narcotic or 
other “‘soothing’” stuff. Concerning 
them, Mrs. Ernest Plamondon, Ste. Julie 
Station, Que., writes: “It is a pleasure 
for me to let you know what your 
Baby’s Own Tablets have done for my 
children. My baby suffered terribly 
from constipation and although we had 
a doctor there was no change in his con
dition till 1 began to give him Baby’s 
Own Tablets, but since then he is enjoy
ing good health.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.
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Shiloh’s Cure
use one of quickly ctor. caidbs. cures colds. Do we suffer

instead
ALWAYS.

The teeth must be clean.
The skin must be in condition.
The hands must lie well cared for.
The hair must be nicely brushed.
Clothes must be carefully dusted and 

repaired.
Clothes must be thoroughly aired be

fore tliey are put away.
Shoes must be made clean and the 

heels kept straight.
Gloves must be clean and all rips neat

ly sewed uy again.
Everything must be in order, ourselves 

as well as our raiment and our surround
ings, if we are to give the impression of 
being well turned out.

SINGING SANDS.Catarrh Leads to Bronchitis The attention of the public has recent
ly been directed to those curious freaks 
nature, "singing sands.” says The Engi
neer. When a small quantity of this 
sand Is clapped between the hands, It is 
said to give forth a sound so shrill as 
actually to resemble a hoot. Put Into a 
bag and violently shaken, the sand emits 

oise strangely like the bark of a dog. 
most notable of these sands are 

those of the Hawaiian islands of Kanaui. 
Similar sands also occur in the Colorado 
deserrt. where are to be found those 
curious moving sands tliat continually 
ti.avel hither and thither over the vast 
plain of clay. Their movements are in
duced by the winds, and when a strong 
breeze is blowing the particles of which 
they are copposed give out an audible 
humming or singing. Under the micros
cope these sands show an almost perfect
ly spherical form, so that they roil on 

- each other at the slightest impulse, a 
circumstance thaï also accounts for the 
rapidity with which the sands travel over 
the desert. One theory advanced with 
respect to the "singing” of these sands 
io that it is due to an exceedingly thin 
film of gas that covers the grains. Gath- 
eied and removed from the desert, the 
sands lose their vocal properties.

certain Catarrh usually affects the nasal pas
sages first; later it invades the throat. 
It may then infect tlie stomach, causing 
intestinal catarrh. Proceeding farther 
into the breathing spaces, it excites 
Bronchitis, and by easy stages, consump
tion develops. Have you heard of La
ta n hozone? It turns out the germs of 
catarrh, soothes and heals inflamed sur
faces, is pleasant to use, effective i «ac
tion, permanent in result. Catarrhozoue 
is capable of lteing carried by air to 
throat and lungs, insures relief without 
drugs. Catarrhozone is composed of 
healing, vegetable substances that have 
a specific action in catarrhal affections. 
Used in many lands, honored by doctors, 
lawyers, ministers and the people as the 
last, safest cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
etc. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by all 
dealers. Colds, Coughs and Throat Irri
tation.
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HIS SOLUTION.
(Puck.)

Sociologist—The poor have to live in 
dark rooms.

Philanthropist - Dark rooms, eh’ Why 
don’t those people adapt, themselves to 
their mirrounding.t and take up photo
graphy instead of sewing?

Where the King’s Clothes Were Kept.
St. Aiidrew’s-by-the-Wardrobe, for the 

restoration of which the rector appeals, 
is a conspicuous waymark in 
Victoria street and derives a gratesque 
distinguishing title from former prox
imity to the King’s Great '/ardrobc. 
This was originally the town mansion 
of Sir John Beauchamp and was 
chased from his executors hv Edward 
HI. for the keepers of the King’s ag: 
parel. “There were kept,” says Fuller, 
“the ancient clothes of our English kings 
which they wore on great festivals.” 
Shakespeare in his will left to his fav
orite daughter Susannah ,'Jie Warwick
shire doctor’s wif:*, a house near the 
Wardrobe, “wherein one John Robinson

mS MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING

QueenPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
111 refund money if PAZO 
le to cure any case ef 
Bleeding or Protruding 

14 days. 60c.
Itching. Blind. 
Piles in « to

round.

BAD BREAKS.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Is to use ONE Dye
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

Yea will find this in
“I* your father in?” asked the n««n 

with-the valise.
“No,” «said the l>oy at the front door: 

“he’s away dotnewhere» break in' a yea r- 
lin’ colt.”

“Is your mother in?”
“No; she’s out in the barn, breakin’ 

an old hen of Hottin’.”
“You have an older brother, haven’t 

you ?”

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

licd-wetting. There is a constitutional 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-

r Send)or Simple 
Card and Story 
Booklet It 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO . Limited. 
Montreal Can.niera, Box W., 8, Windsor, Ont., will 

send free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions. 
Send no money, but write her to-day if 
your children trouble you in this way. 
Don’t blame the child; the chances are 
it eft n’t help it This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficulties by day or night.

ONEm AU KINDS***»vdwclleth.” The p-csent church of St. An- 
drexv’s-bv the-Wardrobe was rebuilt by 
Wren after the great five and became 
the eitv centre of the evangelical revival 
under William Romaine. —From the 
Wesminster Gazette.

With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.‘Yes, but he's layin* <V>wn upstairs, 

tryin’ to break up a cold.”
“Well, can’t I sell you some patent 

clothespins?”
“Me? No. I’m broke.”

SNOW 75 FEET DEEP.
The snow is all the way from fifty to 

seventy-five feet deep on the ridge be
tween Boorman’s and Hopkins Greek, 
in Onion Valley, and on the north side 
of Pilot Greek, and great apprehension 
is felt for the mountain houses and two 
hotels bet a use of the imminent danger 
of snow-slides that threaten.

The residents of the place say tliat it 
is practically certain from the way the 
drifts are* formed that there will be 
some big and devastating slides at and 
around the Mullen Hqtal in Onion Val
ley. The hotel is buried in snow as it is, 
only the tips of the smokestacks being 
visible. Residents along the mountain
sides have left their abodes and taken 
refuge in more secure places.Quiney cor- 
rspondenec 8aii Francisco Gall.

Cured His Bladder Trouble
Mr. Herbert Hauer, of Daviaville. says 

lie owes <iin Pills a debt of gratitude 
which lie eau never repay, lie suffered 
for years with bladder trouble, and 
could not pass urine except by l 
straining, which caused gréat pain.

Mr. Bauer sent for a free sample of 
Gill Pills. The first »los<; did him so 
much good that lie ordered six boxes 
and began to take them regularly. A 
month’s treatment completely cured 
him.

You can try Gin Pills before you buy 
them Write National Drug & Chemical 
<*«*.. Dept. H. Ia.. Toronto, for free 

At all dealers. 50 cents a box,

WINDOW BOXES.
THE INSULTING CIGAR.

Dragutin Jivkovitch. a lawyer’s clerk, 
summoned a comrade for having sav
agely attacked him at a moment when 
he politely offered hittf a smoke, writes 
our Belgrade correspondent, 
fendant proved that Dragutin owed him 
a considerable sum. and whenever asked 
to return it invariably responded by put
ting under the nose of his creditor ait 
odorou* Havana.

The Magistrate found that thifl was 
abomina Me provocation, and sr»ver*ly 
condemned the cynicism of Dragutin. 
whom he advised tft mend his ways.- — 
From 1 he Païl Mai! Gazette

“Swa-t Are the Uses of Adversity" 
Does Not Apply to Gardening.

It is time to get out our window 
i'oxee for summer. Of course ninny have 
liera rejoicing in window boxeS for some 
time, but these early birds will hardly 
last through the summer without re
ntes ratling, 
that window boxes require constant 
c*re. "Sweet are the uses of adversity” 
may apply to some things, hut never to 
a-indow boxes, nor, indeed, to plants in 
a nr situation whatsoever.

much
1

The de-

And one must remember

6°for

To heg.n
with the box, it is usually too wide and 
two shallow. The wood should not he 
too thick, and there must 1m* three to 
five holes for drainage. Pieces of broken 
flower pots should be placed in the bot
tom to a depth of one or I wo inehee. 
Plant* require air :ls v.ell water, an i 
the air follows the water. Hone* the 
drainage must be perfect.

One expert says people who paint the 
iaside of a window box greatly endanger 
their plants; the oils and turpentine 
may do actual chemical injury.

The Box Color—As to nainting the 
outside, a dull stain i* best. Anything 
bright is ugly. Bright gi“en puts the 
rich greens of the foliage out of c uint n 
erica, and bright red (another c dor too 
. •[en «cent outshines the flowers. One

YOUR EYE* *
Do you neglect them?
Do you overwork them?
Do you read in a lwd light?
Many do, and then blame their fading 

eyes.
An eye bath is a great thing for wear

ied orb-..
A hit of boraeic acid in warm water 

does the work.
A dark blue glass eye-cup is necessary 

for giving this delightful bath.
A spray of cool water is also a good 

| tonic for weary eyes.

THE POLICEMAN’S FRIEND.

IRY MURINE EYE REHEDY Likewise the friend of every man and 
woman who is kept constantly on their 
feet, and suffers from enllouses and 
corns. The one painless remedy is Put
nam’s Corn and Wart Extractor; it acts 
in twenty-four hours, and never fails 
to uproot the corn, root 
Satisfaction guaranteed with a 25c bot
tle of Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor.

Fee Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes aad 
GRANULATED EYELIDS

MurineDocHn'tSmart—SoothesEyePain
Onrfists Sell Marine Ere Reoeiy. Li«ui4.25c, Ste. $!.$• 
Murine Eye Salve, in Aseptic Tubas, 25c, $1.00 
EYE BOOKS AMD ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
MurlneEyeRcmedyCo^Chicago and branch.

PROBABLY THE LITANY.
Margot’s first appearance at Sunday / 

School was under the wing of her Epis
copalian cousin, n her return 
was

y
NNCESSARY QUESTIONS.

Dohbleigh had juat come upon Hawk 
ins standing in the middle of the road 
with his motor car turned completely 
upside down and surrounded by a crowd 
of curious urchins.

“Hello, Hawkins!” said he. stopping 
his own car. “What is the matter? Car 
turned turtle?”

“Not at all, Dobleigh, not at all,” re
plied Hawkins. “These kid» here want
ed to see how the machinery works, so 1 
hired a derrick and had the car turned 
upside down just to please the little 
dears.”—Harper’s Weekly.

ONLY ONE “BROMO QUININE" 
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
v,e<1 the World over to Cure a Cold In 
(..i.s Day.

she
asked'.how she liked ^Sunday school.

“It did not amount to much,” was 
her verdict. “A man got up and read 
something out of a hook, and every 
times lie stopped the children all growlcu 
at him.”

26c.

A NICE POINT IN LAW.
(Puck.)
No. 1.

Prominent Lawyer (at home)—Where 
1 the night before last ? How do I 

know? Do you expect me to remember 
every

limit MORE THAN LIKELY.
(I.extrurt'Mi (Ky.) Herald.)

It is estimated that Kentucky will make 
of whiskey this year, 

n for every 
he United St

I little thing I do?
No. 2.

47.0CO.OOO gallons 
ove- half a galle 
and child in t 
bodv's going to gp 
and get in trouble.

Same Lawyer (in court)—The testi
mony of the* witness is plainly utireli- 

Às you see, he cannot recollect
man. woman 

at es. Some- 
et more than his share

where he was on the 16th day of Octo
ber. 181)7. between 11.50 a. in. and 12.01 IN REALMS OF FINANCE.

(Washington Star.)
“What a brimant marriage.** said the 

genial lady. “He is worth several mil
lions and she will inherit at least a bil
lion.”

“Would you call that a marriage.”
il Miss Cayenne, “or a merger?”

HIS OWN FAULT.

The impassioned 
waukce tramps’ convention passed and 
wiped his perspiring brow.

“Brothers,” he said, “this is hard 
work.”

Then they expelled him.— Cleveland

Ï
ffij bra tor at the Mii-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

The girl looking for a proposal will 
find that men are very much !ik>« corks. 
Some will pop,
lie urtv.vi o”t.—rWilt
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THE IE TEMERE

PLAYED COWBOYS’NEWS or 1BE
' DAY IN BRIEF

This Handsome Style
nMiuMMltMMM&fl Catalogue

Japan Trying to Break Down China’s 
Customs Walls in Manchuria.

Àndvas a Result London Boy Has a 
Bullet in His Eye.

'
London, April 24.—The Daily Tele

graph's special correspondent in Corea 
ables a remarkable story of the de
velopment of Japan's new dependency. 
The original discontent felt by the Oor- 
eans, he states, is almost eradicated, amt 
he predicts that within, a decade the 
Province will be self-supporting. “It is 
believed in responsible quarters,” he 
adds, “that Japan is about to make a 
formal demand upon China for a one 
hundred verst free trade zone on the 
Valu. If consent to this be wrung from 
China it means the breakdown of the 
Chinese customs in Manchuria and the 
ruin of her natural trade."

is free for 
the asking

You really should 
see and consult this 
book before order
ing your Spring and 
Summer Garb.
We are leaders in 

the Art
Everything Prepaid - 

to Your Door

Montgomery, 
Ross & Co.

34 McGill College Aoe. 
\ MONTREAL, Que.

London, Ont., deport: Playing “cow
boys and Indians,” John Wrignt, the 
nine-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Wright, of 133 Elmwood avenue, 
was struck in the eye by a bullet yes
terday afternoon from a rifle in the 
hands of a /Companion named Parkinson.

The boj's had been engaged in childish 
warfare tor some time, and the little 
Parkinson boy held the rifle. Without 
knowing that it contained a charge he 
suddenly pointed it at his comrade and 
pulled the trigger. It is not yet known 
whether the boy will lose the sight oi 
the eye.

Ex-Public School Inspector Suing 
Oxford County.

Want to Make Civil Law Supreme 
in the Marriage Issue.

Yankee Fish Poacher Pays Heavy 
Fine and is Released.

The General Conference Special Com- 
mitte to Governments.^Appeals

Deny Right of Catholic Church to 
Invalid Marriages.,

Former Bruce County Registrar Dies 
Near Brooklyn.

•Tamos McLaren, for :15 years in the 
railway mail service, died at London, 
Ont.

Tvn hotel licenses and one shop license 
eut off by the Board of License

001 EDUCATION.Toronto despatch: After holding two 
sesions yesterday the Methodist Gen- 

Special Committee ad-BALLOON DROPPED oral Conference 
opted a resolution calling upon the Pro
vincial Governments of Canada to take

Commissioners at Hamilton.
The plant of the Westport Manufac

turing Company, Brockville, mauufac- 
in re is of pvitings and castings, was 
wiped out by fire.

The Australian
forthwith establish ship building yards 
at Williamstown. sufficiently largo 
eventually to deal with warships.

The contracts for the four new build
ings for the Homewod Sanitarium at 
Guelph have all he let to Secord & Soil, 
of Brantford. They will cost $175,000.

W. D. Earngev, the Toronto barrister 
who has been in custody for several 
weeks, has lx*en committee for trial by 
Magistrate Denison on six charges of 
forgery.

Brazilian secret police have unearthed 
a counterfeiting gang at Montevideo 
who the alleged to have placed more 
than $100,000 in Apurions currency in 
this city.

Farmers throughout . Prince Edward 
County arc suffering from the winter 
killing off many meadows. So far Hal- 
lowell and Hillier farmers are particu
larly complaining.

There has been no perceptible change 
in the ice conditions along the river be
tween Lake St. Louis and Quebec, not
withstanding the warm sunshine and 
strong winds.

The American fishing tug Eagle, cap
tured in Lake Erie for poaching in Cana
dian waters, has been released, Captain 
Tuttle having paid the fine of $975 im
posed by Game Warden Chauvin, Who 
made the capture.

A writ has lieen issued against Oxford 
County by W. A. Carlyle, ex-public 
school inspector, for arrears in salarv. 
He claims in all $7.500. The claim is 
based on short payments, going back as 
far as 1876.

Canon G. L. Starr, of Kingston, to 
whom the Bishop of Toronto has formal- 

offered the reel ovate of the new 
Grace church. Joronto. states that, he 
will c<k^ie to no decision for at least an
other week.

Rev. Robert R. Durst, the new pastor 
of the Lutheran Church, arrived in 
Guelph from McKee's Rocks, Pa-, where 
lie had the pastoral charge of Mount 
Calvary Lutheran Church, and was for
mally inducted ami installed in his new 
charge.

The result of the inquest at Ottawa 
into the death eof Mrs. Leon Grégoire, 
of Kmbrum. about which many disturb
ing rumors were in circulation, was a 
verdict of “natural causes.*’ The remains 
had been*disinterred owing to the* stor
ies afloat.

The death occurred at Bensonhurst, 
n suburb of Brooklyn. X. Y.. of .Tolin 
McLay, formerly registrar of Bruce 
County, and a man prominent in politi
cal life some thirty years ago. Death 
was due to pneumonia, aggravated by 
his advanced age of 81.

At the animal meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalists Association at. To
ronto the following officers were elect
ed : President. Major Ns nier Keefer; 
vice-presidents.- Col. Hamilton Merritt, 
Hr! G. S. Rverson and Canon A. Mae- 
Nab: secretary-treasurer. Miss X. M. 
Clarkson.

Stanley Hutchins. 21. a farmer near 
Piéton, Qnt.. was the victim of a dyna
mite explosion. He was carelessly 
timing out some of the explosive when 
it fire. When he attempted to
stamf> out the fire the dynamite explod
ed and shattered hi« leg and foot so 
badly that it had to he amputated. 

-----------♦♦♦-----------

New Education Building at University 
is Formally Opened.

action confirming the validity of all mar
ra iges solemnized according to law.

This is the answer of the Methodist 
Church of Canada to the ne temere 
decree of the Church of Rome :

Paischal II. Ltist Her Equilibrium and 
Came Down to Earth.

Government will I !7-! •

Closing ScenesoftheOntario Teachers’ 
Associatiou Convention.

Ten Passengers On Trip From Berlin 
to Amsterdam.

“We deny,” says the resolution, “the 
right of any Church, our own or any 
other, to declare invalid or cast doubt 
upon the validity of any marriage sol
emnized according to law in any of the 
Provincee t'anada.”

The resolution in full follows :
“We affirm that in their nature and 

relations the family, the Church and the 
State demand the recognized legal sol
emnization of matrimony and its abso
lute inviolability.

"We affirm that husband and wife are 
citizens of the common country, respon
sible in all regards in their relations as 
citizens to the law' of the land, and as 
such citizens are accountable to the civil 
laws affecting marriage, and entitled to 
all accruing rights and privileges as af
fecting them qgul their offspring.

“We affirm that without proper un
derstanding and enforcement of the 
duties and rights of these relationships 
society itrtelf, our Christian civilization 
and our national life arc utterly imprac
ticable; and

“Whereas the Sacred Congregations 
of the Council of the Church of Rome, 
approved and confirmed by His Holiness 
Pope Pius X., has affirmed by decree 
regarding betrothals and marriage as 
follows:

“ ‘Those betrothals only * are consid
ered valid and produce canonical effects 
which have been contracted in writing, 
signed by both of the parties, and' by 
either the parish priest or the ordinary 
of the place, or at least by two wit
nesses.

“ ‘Only those marriages are valid 
which are contracted before tin* parish 
priest or the ordinary of the plaae. or 
a priest designated by either of them, 
and at least two witnesses, according 
to the rnles laid down in the following 
articles;

WILL DIAZ RESIGN?
The Faculty ofToronto despatch ;

Education building in connection with 
the University of Toronto, and located 
on Bloor street just east of Spadina 

formally opened yesterday

Brunswck, Germany, Aprl 24.—^ The 
dirigible balloon Parseval \ I. met with a 
mishap ten miles north of here to-day, 
and was forced to make a rough land
ing. The passengers escaped injury and 
the airship was not seriously damaged, 
though it lies, partly in a swamp and 
will of necessity be dismantled and sent

If Not, Juarez Will be Attacked by Rebels 
-All Quiet Yetavenue, was 

afternoon by President R. A. Falconer, 
of the University of Toronto, and the 
opening ceremony formed thejMÉioluding 
function of the jubilee convention of the 
Ontario Educational Association. A large 
number of teachers and their friends 
assembled in the hail at the back of the 
main building, in which the Faculty of 
Education have been working since last 
September.

President Falconer opened the meet
ing by briefly tracing the steps leading 
up to the establishment of a Faculty of 
Education in the University, and stated 
that the time of the convention in this 
city of the Ontario Educational Associa
tion was the fnust opportune for the 
formal opening of the new building. He 
said that since the establishment of the 
Faculty of Education in the University 
of Toronto there was felt the great need 
of a school for practice and observation, 
and that since the actual opening of 
the new education building last fall the 
work of the faculty had proved eminent
ly successful and encouraging.

Mr. Justice Riddell related some early 
day experiences in the teaching profes
sion in the back part «if the township of 
Haldimand in In..-» Province, and said 
'that a Faculty of Education was un
heard of them. He stated that ninety- 
five per vent, of the teachers of Ontario 
forty years ago had no education in a 
Normal school. The present Faculty of 
Education of the University of Toronto 
most inevitably, he said, raiee the status 
of the teaching profession. The Bench 
every, day saw that education was the 
most important part of the country’s 
fabric, and that it helped to secure, 
more than anything else, law and order 
in the community.

In conclusion, he said: 
should he widespread throughout the 
land. The school teacher ia abroad to
day. and, please God, will ft* more so 
in t.lie days that are to come, for his 
future is bound up with the future of 
the State.”

Dr. .1. A. Macdonald, speaking on be
half of the Board of Governors of the 
University of Toronto, said he repre
sented the body which was responsible 
to the Government for the expenditure 
of money on the University and the 
Governors charged the Faculty of Edu
cation to show results from the expen
diture involved in the erection of the

hours longer for Diaz to decide if Is* 
will surrender the presidency."

The peace commissioners are not sure 
whether he meant 24 hours^ from the 
time they were talking to him, which 

two o’clock in the afternoon, or 24 
hours from the time he had informed the 
consuls that the battle might be expeet-

heavily fortified, are the 750 loyal sold- Any how, there has as yet been no 
iers of Diaz, waiting for the attack. The indication that an answer of Diaz is to 
federal», after a quiet night, undisturb- lie favorable. At the offices of the^ El 
ed by shots or war indications of any Paso Junta, there, appears to be no jnb- 
character, are ready for the battle, they Dation such as might be. expected “the 
declare, any time Madero opens it. message coming from its confidential 
Outside the town Madero and his men agent in Washington were of a char sc
are waiting for Porfirio Diaz, President ter indicating a compliance with 
of Mexico, to send word that he is will- wishes of the insurrecto president ona 
ing to reign the presidency. This, they hie men. 
declare, is the only thing that will pre- The rebel army has now 
vent an attack on Juarez. surrounded on the northwest, west and

Madero does not say positively that southwest for more than thirty six • 
he will open his attack on Juarez this hours, and has been busy surrounding 
afternoon, nor does he set any time the city steadily since last Friday, when 
for the fight, but he declares that if the first detachment arrived, 
the retirement of Diaz is not announced Since that time none of the fédérais 
Juracz will be stormed. I have ventured out side the city limits.

Yesterday morning Madero sent no- but they have been busy inside pie- 
tice to the foreign consuls in Juarez paring for the attack. It is officially 
that “.Juarez roav be attacked any time stated in Juarez that Gen. Antonio Ra- 
after midnight, April 20." bago is en route from Chihuahua with

During the dav persons attempting to heavy artillery and cavalry to reinforce 
armistice for the dis- the garrison, and the fédérais say the 

rebels could not hold the town If they 
24 took it.

El Paso, Texas. April 24.—The armies 
of Diaz and Madero arc marking time 
this morning. Madero has given his 
word that he «'ill not attack before this 
afternoon unless attacked. His army 
is waiting just outside of Juarez, well 
armed and numerous. Inside the town,

to Bitterfield by train.
The accident happened soon after noon, 

and brought to an end what promised 
to be a successful non-stop liight from 
Berlin to Amsterdam. The airsnip, occu
pied by ten persons, including two mili-j 
lary officers of the Netherlands, rose a< 
Berlin at 4.30 o’clock this morning and 
sailed away toward Amsterdam at a 
clip of 34 miles ah hour. Oebisfcldt, Sax
ony, was passed over soon after 10 
o’clock, the dirigible going si rung, de
spite rather strong wind currents.

Between Issenbuel and Lieferde the 
aero craft was flying low when she en
countered u gust of wind that compelled 
her to slow up. At the moment the frhe 
end of a rope that dangled from the car 
caught in the branches of a great birch 
tree and gave the airship a yank that 
broke her equilibrium. This, combined 
with the wind, made necessary an imme
diate descent, which was fairly well ac
complished, though with some strain to 
the dirigible and the shaking up of her 
passengers. A start without repairs was 
out of the question, and the Parseval VI. 
will have to go to a shed for an over
hauling.

was

à
ed.

the

had Juarez

BOY SCOUTS. bring about an 
cussion of peace, obtained from Madero 
the statement that “1 will wait

“The above laws are binding on all 
j arsons baptized in the Catholic Church 
and on those who have been converted 
to it from heresy oi* schism (even when 
either tire latter or the former have 
fallen away afterwards from the 
Church) whenever they contract either 
bet rot lml or marriage with one another.
“The same Jaws are binding also on 

all Catholics as enumerated above if 
they contract betrothal or marriage 
with non-Catholies, baptized or uubap- 
tized. even after a dispensation has been 
obtained from the impediment of mixed 
religion or disparity of worship, unless 
it should otherwise In* decreed bv the 
Holy See for some particular place or 
region.

Acts ot Bravery to Receive Public 
Recognition in Toronto.

TO GET DEGREES.ney Government for its attitude toward 
education in the public schools.
Smith said that he had always been a 
warm and ardent supporter of the pre
sent Government, but he believed it 
should be censured for adding to the 
congestion of work in the schools.

discussion à resolu
tion was passed asking the Government 
to amend the law regarding inspectors’ 
duties, so that instead of requiring in- 
ojMH-t.ors to spend 240 half days in the 
schools the matter be left to each inspec
tor to arrange as conditions in his in
spectorate warranted ; and that the De
partment of Education do something to 
relieve the inspectors of the large am
ount of clerical work which at present 
devolves upon them.

Mr.

“Education

Rev. Dr. Rose to Preach Baccalaur
eate Strmon at Queen’s.

Toronto despatch: For acts of con
spicuous bravery three Boy Scouts will 
be rewarded at the Boy Scout display 
at Massey Hall this evening.

The rewards are to be presented by 
Mrs. .1. M. Gipson, who will lie accom
panied by the Lieut.-Governor. The high
est possible award, a hrone medal, is to 
be awarded to George .Jackson, of Dunn- 
villi*. Two boys fell into the river 
Dun avilie and at the risk of his life, 
Jackson plunged in. and succeeded in 
taking one of them out. lie weht in 
again for the second, hut after a hard 
struggle was forced to release him. for 
he was so exhausted that he. could hard
ly reach the bank himself.

C.ia rle.s Richardson, of I’vterhoro’. 
carries off a silver medal, lie plunged 
into a river one <lav last summer and 
rescued a lad who had- fallen in. 
Richardson put a number of men to 
shame, by the prompt way in which 
he went to work.

A scroll of honor will l»e carried 
off by a Toronto boy, Thomas Hobb*, 
who assisted in the rescue of a drown
ing man from the Don River.

After some

Rev. Dr. RoseKingston despatch : 
of Toronto, will preach the baccalaur
eate sermon at Queen’s University Sun
day afternoon.

On Wednesday afternoon the honor
ary degree of doctor of laws will l»e 
conferred upon Prof Adam Short! of 
Ottawa, of the Canadian civil service 
commission, formerly of Queen's, and 

Dr. George Armstrong, Montreal, 
Canadian Medical As-

Xon-Catholies, whether baptized or 
uuliaptized, who contract among them
selves. are nowhere bound t«> otiherve 
tnc Catholic form*of betrothal 
riii«re : ami

or mar-
new build ing.

President Hill, of the University of 
Missouri, dealt with the university’s 
place in the training of teachers, 
said the academic side of the training

upon
president of the
sociation and professor of clinical 
gery at McGill University.

ïhe degree of doctor of divinity witt 
be conferredkupon Rev. Prof. Jackson 
of Victoria University, Toronto, and on 
Rev. Alexander MacLachlan, of Smyr
na, Turkey, a Queen’s graduate of 
1884, who has been doing splendid mis
sionary work in that country and Y#ho 
is now on furlough here.

“Whereas these decrees not only
fess to bind the members of the Roman 
Catholic Church, hut also (1) those who, 
.having‘ben baptized within that Church, 
have afterwards withdrawn therefrom, 
(21 those Protestants who may inter
marry with Roman Catholics, à ml (3) 
those Roman Catholics who may he 
lied ‘by’ other than Roman Catholic 
priests:

“Therefore resolved, that the Meth
odist. Church has alwn 
and mmrt continue to maintain (lie su
premacy of the civil law iii determining 
the conditions upon which the marriage 
contract may be legally mr.de. and what 
is involved in its faithful fulfillment;

•<leny the right, of any 
Church, our own or any other, t.o de
clare invalid or cast doubt upon the 
validity of any marriage solemnized 
according to law in any of the Pro
vinces hf Canada:

OUR BOY SCOUTS e ur-
He

7'
was recognized by the university, hut 
the professional aide had not been hith
erto. He urged that a wider and more 
thorough training both in practice and 
theory he afforded the teachers both in 
elementary and high schools, ami set the 
age limit at which young men and wom
en should engage in the profession at 
nineteen years. He |>oiiiled out that 
professional training came through three 
avenues, ber»ides tue academic course 
These were : Imitation, practice and re
flection. Good teaching was an art, and 
good leaching produced good teachers. 
Practice brought the development of ar
tistic «kill, icaching was not only an 
art; it was a reflective art.

Alter. Lite addresses President Fab 
ami the Faculty of Education 

lion for the mem-

Receive Greetings From the Boy Scouts 
of Farskoie, Russia.

Ottawa, April 24.—Captain R. J. Bird-, 
whistle, secretary of the Canadian Boy- 
Scouts. to-day received a greeting from 
the Boy Scouts of Russia to the scouts 
of Canada. The message read:

“The Boy Scouts of Farskoie, Selo, 
St. Petersburg. Russia, send congratu
lations of comradeship to their far
away brothers, the Boy Scouts of Can
ada, for St. ficonge’s Day. May your 
excellent work prosper under the pro
tection of your motto. ‘Be prepared* 
(Signed) O. Pantonohoff.”

SENT A LETTER maintained

GOT THE LASH.
Asking a Man Why He Wanted to 

Commit Suicide. EARLY CLOSING.
Wife Beater Get a Taste of His Own 

Medicine This Morning.
"That

Montreal despatch ; W hile her toe»-
band v*its .... - t.r ili.....<i. .
and arranging a noose to hang himself, 
Mrs. Joe. Bourdon, in wild alarm, went 
to the Recorder's Court office on i uv>- 
day, and asked the officials to intervene, 
to arrest him, or do anything to save 
life. ' r

Probable Action of License Holders 
of Province of Quebec. Montreal, April 24.—Wilfrid Gervaia, 

who was recently sentenced to six 
months imprisonment, and six lashes, 
this morning, received the whipping at 
the hands of an Alton, Ontario, man, 
in the presence of ten witnesses. At the 
sight of fche cat-o-nine-tails Gci vais wilt
ed and pleaded for mercy, but in vain. 
The lash was laid on vigorously and 
left great welts on the man’s liack.

Gervais was convicted of having bru
tally beaten his sixteen-year-old. wife, 
ending up by almost killing lier.

PLUCKY BOY GETS MEDAL.
Niagara Falls, Ont., despatch says: 

Mayor Oliver E. Doreson. on behalf 
of the Royal Humane Society, pre
sented Lome Robertson with a gold 
medal at a public meeting to-night 
for saving the life of Jan. the four- 
year-old son of Dr. Wilson, six month* 
ago.
from a vehicle attached to a run
away horse at the risk of his own life.

livid an informal revep 
Ih*i-> ot utv Ontario Educational Associa
tion ill the main lia 11 of the Bloor street 
building, after which luncheon was

“That we maintain that in every Prn- 
vinre of Canada each religious denomina
tion should have equal rights before the 
law on the question of the solemnization 
of marriage and all tlnreto pertaining, 
and that the due application of the right 
of civil and religious liberty guaranteed 
to aii citizens in Canada requires that 
this should 1m* recognized by all legisla
tive bodies;

“That, further, we maintain that

Montreal. April 24- In spite of 
mors and vtatements to the contrary, 
the Licensed Victuallers’ Association of-

not

BURNED TO DEATH
«She did not have .$3 for a warrant, so 

the officials sent the man a letter asking 
,him to explain his conduct. That 
the best thing they could think of.

At 5 a. m. yesterday .Jos. Bourdon was 
found hanging to the noose and quite 
•üeati.

To-day, many hours after Jos. Bourdon 
had tightened the noose about his neck, 
a bailiff leisurely approached the house, 
at M11# C. Papineau avenue, with the of
ficial document, asking Jos, Bourdon to 
explain liis conduct. His widow had to 
explain that Jos. Bourdon was dead.

THE CONVENTION.ficially announced that they will 
oppose tlu* coming in force of the new 
provincial license Jaw on the first 
May nevt. It is intimated, however that 
the association although advising their 
niemliers to close I heir doors as the new 
law demand1', will in the near future test 
the constitutionality of the measure in 

ethe courts on the advice of some of 
the nios: eminent lawyers of the coun
try.

Awful Fate of a Montreal Woman- 
Stove Exploded.

Most of the departments into which 
Associationthe Ontario i^tncational 

Convention was divided conclude their 
sessions yesterday morning, 
ral science section, however, held a meet
ing in tne new^ education building yes
terday afternoon previous to the open
ing ceremony, and the following officers 
for the ensuing year were elected: Hon
orary Preside*#i., i « ui. a. v. coieman;
President, A. P. Giuidry ; Vice-President,
W. J. Hamilton; .Secretary Treasurer, K 
J. Johnston.

“Abolis» the trustees,” was the key
note of an address delivered by In
spector A. Odell before the Inspectors’
Department of the Ontario Educational 
Association yesterday morning.

Inspector Odell addressed the section 
on tne subject of the “Reconstruction of LICENSED CLUBS,
the Rural School Syztem." He would despatch:
recommend that the trustee system of Toronto associations with
supervising rural education be done ;,ftere8ts ^temperance at heart,
aawy with, and in its place be appointed t ted before the Board of License 
a township commission of five members, Commissioners yesterday afternoon 
who would nave complete control aa a in8t the granting of liquor licenses 
pars of the Educatiôn\Department of all t® ^ nub on Simcoe street, and
the schools in the township. This would the Dominion Bowling and Athletic Club 
centralize education. on Queen street west, to I^awrence Sol-

lnspcvtor J. II. Smiih <•' ( h «; hnn*. .nan at Hanlan’s Point, and against any
. ■ in discussing “Aims and Method» of /system by which liquor can be sold by
{ School Inspection,” scored the Whit- clubs at alL

of
The uatu-

any
nnd all attempts to give effect, to the 
provisions of this ne temere decree, to 
the disturbance and ruin of duly consti
tuted families, must meet our firm rv 
sistnnee, and cannot with us. as a mat 
1er of sacred conscience and civil and 
religions right, he tolerated;

“That we epneal to the Governments 
in our several Provinces to enact, if hot 
already in existence, and enforce such 
men sures as shall forever confirm the 
validity of marriages duly solemnized 
according to law. and thereby resist and 
check these foreign aggressions and quiet 
all doubts on the part of the citizens 
of our Dominion in this regard.”

The members of the committee attend
ing the meeting were : Mr. N. W. Rowell, 
K. C., Hon. Thomas Crawford. Mr. K. J. 
Davis. Rev. Dr. A. Cnrmçtn. Rev. Dr. T. 
A. Moore. Rev. Dr. W. H. Tfineks and 
Rev. Dr. Antliffe.

Mrs. AlfredMontreal despatch :
Bergeron, aged forty-one, is dead and 
the husband seriously burned as the 
result of the exploeion of a coal oil 
stove at their home, 671 De Montigny 
street., early this morning. The burn
ing oil was thrown al lover the wo
man, who rushed to the street accom
panied by her husband, whose cloth- 
in" also * caught fire. Mrs. Bergeron 
succumbed to her burns after several 

been al- 
e house

At a meeting of the association’s ex
ecutive to-day. it was unanimously de
cided So instruct all license holders to 
close their doors according to the hour 
fixed by the Legislature at Quebec to 
come into force on May 1 next.

PRINCE OF WALES.
London, April 24.—Wales is enthusias

tic over the forthcoming in vesture of the 
Pit nee of Wales at Carnarvon Castle.

The committee charged with the ar
rangements has accepted the offer of the 
Wish coal miners to supply the gold re
quired Tor the prince’s insignia.

Robertson dragged the child
hours of agony, sihe having 
most burned to a prisp. Th 
pa ugh t re and w?s destroyed.LONDON MAN DIES IN WEST.

London. Ont;, despatch says; Alfred
Pafco of 510 English street to-day
received a telegram telling him of the 
death of his son. Albert IT. Page. at 
Vancouver. Mr. Page was employed 
bv the Hobbs Glass Company of this 
city until ten days ago, when he re
signed Xand left for the west to take 
a position with hi* brother. He had 
just arrived at hi* brother’s office and Policeman (to clubman returning 

talking to him. when suddenly home late)—Here, yon can’t open the 
he fell back in hi* chair and expired door with that : it’s your cigar. Club- 
before médical aid could be aura- man—Great Scott! Then I have amok 
rnoesd. a4 mv latciii:cv\-Rir‘*

SAW NESBITT IN GOTHAM.
Montreal, May 24.—A well-known 

Toronto business man just returned 
from New York tells an interesting story 
of having seen Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, the 
Toronto politician, Whose testimony, on 
the Farmers Bank matters is badly 
wanted in Ontario, in the Hotel Astor 
during the height of the Eastern ho!l- 
dav influx of visitors.

The Toronto man in question h%m 
known Dr. Nesbitt for years, ar.d is cer
tain of his identification.

Delegates repre-

PRINCESS FOR, CORONATION.
vJ&n Francisco. April 24.—Princess Ka- 

wan Anakowa. widow of Prince David, 
of the Hawaiin royal family and daugh
ter of |Jhe late James Campbell, who 
tirade a fortune in South Sea Island 
trade, arrived here yesterday from 
Hawaii on her way to attend the coron- 
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1GENEROUS JOHN BULL THE HOME Of THE NAVYHe •» a Liberal Giver to Theee Wha 
Are In Need.

On the appeal of the Mayor of Bol
ton, England. tor-funds in the reeeot 
Pretoria Mine dieeater no leas than 
**MW wse eubecrihed in a weekl 
That alone is enough to show that 
lohn Bull is a generous soul.

The first time that he publicly help, 
ed the miners woe in 1878, when near
ly *160,000 wae raised on behalf of, 
the sufferers from a mine explosion 
in Wales. Since then every colliery 
disaster has found the British public 
eager to aid the widows and children
left behind The Halifax dockyid, once famous
ieM^h^afrrto^, L‘tr^rwLcrueet"
at home. When the Seine roee and. **“ **““ reBamed “nportanoe ae a 
caused sucli widespread damage a •**•■1 hase, says W. H. Dennis in The 
year ago tiür’Britiah public, through Globe. With the arrival of the crnis- 
the medium of a Mansion House fond, er Niche, the first veseel in the east 

°^rly *350.000 for the help fo form the nucleus of the Canadian 
of their continental neighbors. . . „

Strange to say. the first Mansion , ”**’"P"1 **“ ***** up of the Naval 
House fund was inaugurated to ru> Uoapital as a college tor the training 
lieve Paris. This was for the relief of cadets, this once-noted naval yard 
of the sufferers in the siege by the has taken on a little of its old-time 
Germans in 1871. Over *600,000 was activity. When the American colonies 
collected and sent to Pans, partly m ^iat
money and partly in clothing, food, „ 7* , .___  A ,
and other neceesaries. The Parisians *e“ from the mother country the 
did not want money so much as food, Halifax dockyard became the only 
for money was fairly plentiful, and naval base on this side of the Atlan- 
John Bull responded to the appeals tic. But before the days of the revoln- 
of the starving by sending over sixty- tion Halifax had been the rendezvous 
eight tons a day or two after the of the famous expedition that gather- 
siege was raised. Since that first fund ed for the conquest of Louisburg and 
the Mansion House alone has received Quebec.
nearly $30,000,000 out oi the pockets of Here Bosoowem and Sir Charles 
the generous Anglo-Saxon. Hardy refreshed their fleet and wait-

Wlien the terrible earthquake at ed the coming of Gen. Amherst, pre- 
Messina startled the world with its paratory to their famous attack on the 

| dramatic suddenness and its conse- Dunkirk of America, and a year after.
I quent misery Great Britain was the wards Admiral Saunders and Gen.
I foreign country that contributed most WoSe sailed out of the harbor to the 
j to the relief oi the refugees.
I *600,000 was rapidly collected 
i despatched to Italy, Germany coming 
I next with $400,000, and France with
| $300,000. Newspapers all over the recently in the Admiralty House,
| country opened their, columns for the Halifax, are inscribed the names of 
receipt of money from their readers, many of the most distinguished Ad
am! the appeal thus made was not in mirais of the eighteenth and nine

teenth centuries.
In the old troubled days when war 

vexed Europe and America, there 
were stirring times m Halifax. The

W: OUR - SPRING - TERMHALIFAX ONCE MORE COMES IN
TO HER OWN.fit

iFi
Mesne of Great English Seamen Is 
New Training Admirals'— Days of 
Wer With France Were Busy Ones

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and bus been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and * ‘ Just-as-good * * are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Opens Monday, April 3rd. For 33 years this Col- 
^ lege has been successfully teaching practical educa- ^ 
J tion, and has been introducing its patrons to the busi- J 
W ness public It is still at the forefront in this work in W 

this part of the province. Our free catalog tells all 
about ourCourses. Send for it.

In the Naval Depot.

What is CASTORIA
j Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

' Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Brockville Business Collegenow form the United States re-

!
:

1 ONTARIOBROCKVILLE t. W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALV

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
sj Bears the Signature of , uF

Fire InsurancePROFESSIONAL CARDS. §
S3Over conquest of Quebec. The most eeèe- 

and heated names connected with the 
naval warfare appear in the records 
at this yard. On two tablets until

E. J. PURCELL*
DR. C M. B. CORNELLThe Kind You Have Always Bought A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

J\. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLP

PHYSICIAN SURGEON Si ACCOUCHKUFin Use For Over '30 Years.
vain.

In 1878 the Mansion House opened 
a fund for the great Indian famine.
In response to the appeal of the Lord
Mayor, the huge sum of $3,450,000 wae harbor thronged with ships of war, 
extracted from the pockets of the na* dr valuable prizes captured from the 
tion. In 1897 another fund was or- enemy. A great number of people 
ganized to aid the Hindus, over half found employment in the dockyard ae 
a million pounds%being sent to India, ehipwrights, caulkers, smiths and rig- 
Altogether England has sent $10,000,- gers. British men-of-war and captor- 
000 in one way and another to re- ed French frigates had to be repsir- 
lieve our fellow-subjects in India, id, after hot battles on the high 
Such figures are a splendid tribute to and in war times a large staff of 
the generosity of the British public. mechanics was constantly engaged in 

During the Boer War, however, Bri- this work.
> to the occasion and In the dockyard records we find 

showed what she was capable of in many orders similar to the following: 
emergencies. The Mansion House left "Halifax Yard, Sept. 4, 1806.
all its glorious records far behind
when it raised over $5,600,000 for the "The blacksmiths to be employed 
Transvaal War fund. In addition to from 5 o’clock in the morning 
this $850,000 was given to the fund for 9 o’clock at night,
the Transvaal refugees and $585,000 (Signed) "John N. Ingiefeed, J

j for the C.I.V.’s. That was the Man- "Commissioner, H.M. Navy Yard."
: skm House alone, and whfen it is re- And again we find a reference to 
j called that there were three other the activity in the yard on Feb. 13, i 
j funds of a similar kind in existence 1801. Elias Marshall, master ship- 
1 at that time one is astonished at the wright, and J. Jackson, master-at- 

capacity of John Bull’s pockete. *A1- aims, report to Sir William Parker 
together nearly $30,000,000 was sub- concerning the erection of buildings 
scribed during the days of the war. jn the dockyard. They report thui 
Britain paid generously for the magni- they could not be erected on account 
fioent help that her soldiers and sail- of scarcity of men, caused by employ- 
ore gave her. ment on the hospital

The greatest individual sum ever jn old days the piers and jetties «■ MAY 2 TO 6- 
given to a fund, apart from the per* of the dockyard echoed to the songs ddaovtttt t v
manent charitable organisations, was of the jolly jack-tars that have made *“UM BItUUÜVILljhi 
the $125,000 given by Sir Thomas Lip- the story of Great Britain’s prowess including admission to 
ton to the Poorest of the Poor London upon the seas a world-stirring dra- Q,
Jubilee Dinner Fund in 1897. ma. Famous captains have passed know.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. MEW VON* CITY.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES

COR. VICTORIA AVE» 
AND PINE ST.

ME. EAR. TH*

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

IE. want a representative for

ATHEMSJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Hours Square — . Brockville

fern mm is Timei-/
and surrounding district

The reliability, healthy condition of 
our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm’s name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock for 
Spring 1911.

Write for Full Particulars.

ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 
PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 

ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT tain really r Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

to Town Hall, Elgin/'‘xFFICE next 
V z Street. Athens. •

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
No. 17.

We desire to call the attention of all those 
af.;ic:rd with un y Bleed or Skin Disease to 
our New Method T 
cure for tli

"Memo:; as a guaranteed 
ese complaints. There is no ex

cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. Wedo business 
on the plan—Pay Only for the Benefit You 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
come» clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realizes a new life nias opened up to

promptly. Phone

STONE and WELLINGTON
Tho PonthlU Nnrserlefl

I
N2SK £SE. WÆPaciflcCoast

Carrying Tourist and Observation Sleepers.V Ontario ,Toronto
\

Ottawa Horse Show
1YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 

YOU ARE CURED\
CONSULTATION FREE

Send for Boekl.t on Dis*ese. of Maa 
"THE GOLDEN MONITOR” FREE

V unable to call, write lor . Question List 
for Hem. Treatment

in and ont of ite pillared gates; have 
married and lived within its walls.

Game Warden A. Bryan William», Nelson’s renowned captains have giv-
British Columbia, has become an or- en their orders to the master ship- nnmacnalrniw mamitada
nithologist, specializing in prairid wrighte after hulls and riggings of ™1"®®eeKers ? A cir ATru ptv a m
chicken, pheasants and partridge. I» their ships had encountered fne storm ttriurn iSAalVAlLiiiSWAN
seems that these table birds have been of battle or felt the fury of the ek- Excursions ALBERTA 
falling behind the salmon. B. C. men ments. 60 Days
can both shoot and fish. Warden Wil- On Now. 17, 1807, a fashionable
limns recently distributed a flock of wedding took place at Halifax which | April 4th and 18th ; May 2nd, 16tli and 30th ; 
1,500 pheasants throughout the lower constituted one of the interests in June 13th andiijth; July nth andjjàth ; Aug-
maialand and Vancouver Island, local soeiety circles of that tiroe. Sir u vfryTew ra^mTli'princi^lpoiAts.
These birds have helped remarkably Thomas Hardy, one of Nelson s tarn- Write or call for descriptive folders 
in replenishing the stock. The expert- ous captains, had arrived in Halifax : West.
ment has been repeated in the case in October, after his ship the Trf- ; particulars on application to

! of pratne chicken. The B. C. bird omph, with some of the North Amer-
i which trips in the Okanagan Valley, lean fleet, had been engaged watching ; BED. E. M BLADE, CITY A6ENT 

r ; has been mingled with some of its re- a number of the French men-of-war 1
| 1 .stives from Saskatchewan. They shot up in Chesapeake Bay. When
have got along beautifully together, the gallant captain, under orders

from his chief, Admiral Sir George 
Legislators’ Perquisites In Spain. Cranficld Berkeley, was ordered to 

Spanish deputies, some <f whom are Halifax to refit and repair he little 
C -: taring for a salary, already enjoy dreamed that at Halifax dockyard he 
it ii-i privileges. They are entitled was fated to meet his future wife, j
to l ank their letters and to travel on in the person of the charming daugh- j f)r. <Je Van’s Female Pill* 
all the railways in Spain free of ter of the commander of the North ^ a reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
eharre Unlike the French deputies, American station. The brave com- i pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
however, they have to pa, for re- mande, of the Triumph then 38 j «ïlffiïï; Sftî
freshments consumed in the chamber, of age, was not long in port before is a box, or three for no. Mailed to any address.

I the only item supplied gratuitously he surrendered to the charme of Miss | rhe Boobeli Drug Co., at. Catharines, Ont.
; being sugar. OI this there is an on- Louise Emily Berkeley, daughter of j
! limited supply, and lauy visitors to Admiral Berkeley, and granddaughter ,
I th« chamber are always presented of Lord Lennox.
! with a packet of this delicacy, which The naval hospital, which is being | 

to sweeten the debates.—Lon- fitted up to receive the naval cadets,
and which is to be the college, is a 
plain brick building situated at the 
north extremity of the yard. The : . 
building is not very old, being' built « 
about the early sixties of the last * 
century. Th; first hospital for sick 1 .
and disabled seamen was built dur
ing the period of the American révolu- ■ »«“>»
tion. It was destroyed by fire in the j CowriûhtIV
early years of the nineteenth century. Anyone sending a eketch and description may
.Jt,iLmj^thaVhi^y rnrsthe last wooden three-decker met jU tion>atrictir confidential- HANDBOOK on Patent# 
fate at a *hip breaker s hands in j
Halifax. That ship was the Pyramus, ipectof notice, without charge. In the
and had long outlasted its com pan- , HlhWÏMII
ions, having served as a floating ! ^VlwHIIIIV zllllwl I Villi»
magazine at the dockyar^ To what
ship the figurehead at Halifax be- 1 drum», $a.re » rear, pottage prepaid, 
lodged is not known, and tradition ; *“ ■w-*»*1”»- 
says nothing of its history. It is the 
only remnant left of tho stirring days 
when Great Britain’s fleet fought in 
many parts of the V' rid 

The naval < Jic: Is in the yard. ’ 
with one or V o i -ceptions, are Eng
lish naval officers. Captain Martin 
holds the r- °’tion of Commander of 
•he Yard, mmander of the Naval 
College, anv i;::msmder of the cruia- 
« Canada The Canada has been 
.he flagship of the Canadian fishery 
probation flee* and has always been 
conducted on royal navy lines. She 
is, strictly speaking, the pioneer ship ^
if the Canadian navy. Ail her oflt- -__

,, ... ___cere are Englishmen. pAn immense fly-wheel is being con- The Naral College opened oa Jan. 
structed at Lianeily. South Wales. , j. ^ a class If 21 cadets, from 
It will weigh no less than 150 ton», h , nIlmh,,r_ Oanada’a fntnre ai- cfed VVS.

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy , “gy** j mirais and captain» will be eh»—

Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

Going Wednesday, May 3. 
Return Limit, May 8.Birds For the Table.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.

PIT NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see ns personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

LATEST FAB^IQS
on the

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Writ, far onr private ajdreaa.
Brockville City Ticket and Telearraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK A. H. CHASSBLS

A

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer

OVER 66 YEARS’ 
L EXPERIENCE1 ■serves 

don Chronicle. Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

Athens.

!

Hair Seals and Fur Seals.
The fur seal has a sharper nose 

than the hair or harbor seal, and 
both its swimming flippers and its 
tail flippers are, proportii nately to 
its body, much longer then those of 
the narbor seal. The Harbor seal, 
when it rests or sleeps, climbs out on 
the rocks, or, in winter, cn a cake of 
ice. The fur seal, a far wider travel
er, sji , - more on the w^u-r. and when 
it Sleep- it folds the long tail flippers 
up on the body between its sir’ flip, 
pers. pre-enting thus a curious np- 

;uite unlike the harbor

Tel. 24 A.

HARDWARE
Customer: “How do you know the colors in Sherwin-Williams 

Paint, Prepared, are durable?”
Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P. arc durable and lasting because 

of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and tne skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength: operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with th? thorough 
j>,- assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 

permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possibl? time.”

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price add in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open;every evening.

weekly. Largest dr- 
journal. Terms for 

Sold bypoaraiiC'.».
seal.

MUNN&Co.3WB"—»• New York
Branch Offloe. <08 F BL.NT îshtngton. D. C.Beinj Merely Human. 

-Mamma hadn't papa made enough 
money to be able to retire from busi
ness?” \

I “Yes, dear, that’s why he doesn’t 
' retiro.”

-

6*7 NorthnuiiUariinuL^miVs) sixth et.
Philadelphie Pa.. U. S Only tirresae Specialist !■ 
Anrrtiz. TboOmaM Traatarat is the only Oui»

Abuse, Lost Manhood,

Prof.B.F.THEEL.M.D.,

ââl ksflmus Trsstaret is the only tiear- 
for Rpaellr Blend Pei sea, Cssrer, Lcp> 
b- ■util) all Private Diseases, Kzrrsssa, 

rein, Hydrofola, Strict are. Piles 
Asthasa, Pita, Leases, Drains. 48 years ,radical * • sears has- 
■ItalexpeHeeeela Germany. Send for Rssk “Troth” expos- 
to* every City St Ceeatry medical 3t electrical advertising frasd

. ^
Useful Nevertheless.

"You don't make very good music 
with that instrument,” said a street 
player to the man behind the big 
drum in a military band.

“No,” admitted the drummer, “but 
I drown a heap of bad !”

A Great Wheel.

8
j

Karley & Purcell
many

. W. G. JOHRSOK<
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• fiCONDOLENCE EXTENDED SR NATTHPrS FERVENT HOPE

CW Justice Of British Co- 
h—bis Tendered Startling Advice.
In the early days of British Colum

bia when the mining rush waa on 
and the country waa fell of lawless

April 17th, 1911
Hod. G. P. Graham, Brook vilhe, Ont. f^ts, governor at that time of Van- 

Dear Sir,—The citizen» of Athens <2®*» ******* and British Columbia,
mourn with you sod offer deepest j^„^^epar^te. ~looie8-

,u -.l .u u ii,„. ,i.„ . she administration of justice wassympathy, with the hope that the left in the hands of Sir Matthew Beg- 
Master of Assemblies may be present hie, chief justice, and although it has 
with you in a very special manner as usinée been held that his decisions 
you sit in the shadow of a great sor were not in all cases good law, it was 
rowJougiug for the touch of the van ffSS ^ ^
ished hand and the sound of the voice A ^ ^ hi£ auto<4atic method 
(bat is still. of governing a court is told by one

tiie early settlers in the province. 
A man was found dead outside a 

saloon in Victoria and it was supr 
posed that he had been sandbagged 
and robbed. The police succeeded in 
arresting a man supposed to be re
sponsible for the crime and he was 
duly brought to trial before a jury.

The evidence was altogether cir
cumstantial, but it was strong, and 
the judge had no doubt oh the man's 

. guilt. However, after the counsel for 
the defence had made an eloquent 
plea on behalf of the prisoner and 
the jury had debated the matter for 
some time, they announced that the 
man was net guilty.

Judge Begbie received the verdict 
with ominous silence. The situation 
wa-. becoming embarrassing, when 
the counsel for the defence rose and 
asked that seeing that the accused had 
been found not guilty by the jury, 
he be discharged.

“Prisoner," said the judge, turning 
to the man in the dock, “you may 
go. I hope that the next man you 
sandbag will be one of the jury."

Sir Matthew is not the only judge 
who has made similar reflections, but 
this story is said to be true.

LONGING Dry Belt Extenlllng

EASTLAKE 
Galvanized 

Shingles

Cause and Cure ofIn accordance with the policy of the 
license Department in such cases, the 
hotels at Delta and Portland will not 
be licensed this yerr. The qna-hing of 
the by-law, recorded elsewhere in this 
issue, will simply render it necessary 
to vote again next January. The tem
perance people are confident as to what 
the result dill he.

The License Qommissionere will deal, 
with the application of "R. H. Servies 
at Gaoanoque on the 28th when also 
the applications from Newhoro and the 
shop licenses in Gananuque will be dis
posed of.

'1Following the sudden death of Perry 
M. Graham of Brockyille. the Reeve of 
Athens voiced the sentiments of the 
village in the following expression of 
condolence :—

The colours and the light depart ;
The long, long day is done :

And lonely, lonely is my heart 
O loved one—come !

The world is strange and cruel and 
wide

And time so very brief 
I need thy manhood by my side 

To know my joy and griel.
It is my heart that calleth thee,

Lips often calleth some—
The evening darkens—come to me 

O sweetheart, come !

Headache >

s
The cause of headache as you know, 

is the stoppage of the circulation result
ing in pressure on the delicate nerves of 
the head. In tiipe nature will start the 
blood going again, but meanwhile we suf
fer and are unfit for duty.

Assisted by two ZUTOO Tablets, 
which by the way are as harmless as the 
soda they contain, nature will remove 
the pressure and stop the headache in 
twenty minutes. Why continue to suffer? 
Why be unfit?

It is really remarkable how. many 
people now use Ü'UTOO to cure their 
headaches. Do you? If not, why not i

e'

(THE BEST BY TEST

Get our prices before placing your 
orders. M

Census Fees
Census enumerators will receive five 

cents for every living person recorded 
and ten cents for every death recorded 
and every disability and compensation ; 
for every farm of five acres and over 
25 cents, from one to five acres, 16 
cents, less than one acre, ten cents ; 
factories or es tablishments employing 
five persons, 25 cents ; churches, Sun
day schools, public schools, etc, 20 
cents ; mines or quarries, 50 cents, etc.

In lien of horse hire and all other 
expenses, allowances will be made to 
enumerators exclusive of cities, towns 
and incorporated villages of from 83 
to 812 per hundred names.

Our Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

M. B. Holmes, Reeve 
To this the following reply was re

ceived :—
My Dear Holmes,—Will you con

vey to the citizens of Athens the sin
cere gratitude of Mrs Graham and 
myself, for their kind and sympathetic 
thought of us in this s.d hour, 
appreciate it more than words can tell.

Geo. P Graham

of
I come, beloved, to thy breast, 

From out the day’s hard fight, 
O tender one I give my best 

To thee, who raaketh right.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS Vi
A

Beginning April 4th,. the^C.^P. R-PAROID ROOFING and
Suiting Papers kept in stock. ihas arranged to run a series 

seekers’ 60-dav letnrn excursions to 
the principal points In the Canadian 
West, leaving this end by regular 
trains on April 4 and 18, May 2, 16 
and 30, June 13 and 27, July 11 and 
26, A ngust 8 and 22, and Sept. 5 and 
19. Tickets are colonist class but ad
mit of reservation of space in the 
panv’s elegant tourist sleepers at a 
sma’I extra charge. They are also 
good to stop-over at stations between 
Hurkett and Dryden, Ont, and at 

west thereof,

A- A. FISHER HONORED
WeAgent tor the New Century 

Washing Machines. See them. An Ottawa despatch of Saturday 
last announced that Lieut-Col. A. A. 
Fisher, barrister, of Brockville, had 
been appointed Junior Judge of the 
County of Renfrew. The appointment 
will have the hearty endorsement of all 
who have tlKjrleasure of Mr Fisher’s 
acquaintance, as it is felt that he is 
eminently qualified for the position he 
is to assume. >

In this connection, the Recorder 
publishes the following interesting 
sketch of his career.

The new judge is the eldest son of 
Mr Duncan Fisher, of Ashens and 
was born in that village 47 years ago. 
He was educated at the public and 
high schools of that place and after 
matriculating entered the law office of 
the late F. A. Hall of Perth Later 
he was a student in the office of Donald 
Guthrie, K. C., of Guelph, now the 
inspector of registry offices of Ontario. 
Subsequently be went to Osgoode Hall 
Toronto, and while pursuing his stud
ies was in the office of Moss, Hoyles & 
Aylesworth, being articled to the 
present Minister of Justice He was 
called to the bar in May, 1886, and in 
October of that year càme to Brockville 
where he has since resided He formed 
a partnership with J A. Hutcheson in 
January, 1887, and since has practised 
his profession Lt.-Col. Fisher has al
ways taken a prominent part in the 
public life of this town. He served for 
several pears on the Public School 
Board and was chairman of the same. 
He was also a member of the governors 
of the General Hospital, and also its 
president, as well as becoming a mem
ber of the Board of Health. He took 
an active interest in military affairs 
and for six years was the commanding 
officer of ihe 41st Regiment. He was 
a charter member of the Brockville 
Club and the first president of the 
Canadian Club.

VW. F. EARL The Temperance Movement -
There is no doubt about the object 

of the temperance movement. The 
tomneaance men intend to destroy the 
drunkard-making system root and 
branch. There is no such thing as 
compromise upon the issue. In the 
end the liquor traffic of this country 
will abolish temperance or temperance 
will abolish the liquor traffic. The is
sue is squarely made and squarely 
joined oefore the people : hence I say 
I would not lead any man into the 
temperance ranks unless be comes be
cause he believes it is right, and comes 
to stay. I would have you take the 
facts to your homes, to your office, to 
your store or place of business ; and 
when you are alone and away from all 
exciting influences, sit down calmly, 
and honestly, and, after examining the 
liquor aide and the temperance side of 
the question with equal care, make hp 
your verdict in accordance with your 
honest judgement. If 1 should suc
ceed in convincing you that I am 
right, if your judgement, reason, in- j own business, and the mass of bills 
te|ligence, lead yon to that conclusion, ; six! motions is heaved overboard, 
aod then you refuse to work up to the ^"of^se ‘L^L^kTon» wbÜ 
full measure of your convictions, you ^ aUowed their days of opportun- 
are guilty of injustice or cowardice.— jty to slip by. Many 
From au ad ress bv John B. Finch. aiders he has fulfilled his duty tç

bis constituency when he places a mo
tion to abolish the Senate on the or
der paper, and proceeds to draw his 

. monthly indemnity on the alleged
Brockville, April 19—Citizens of ground of public service. So long as

all classes and creeds, and the two po- the “smoking room’’ provides great-
litical parties, united in paying tribute «* attractions than the Cfcamber, and
to the late Perrv Oraham whose fun- 6* wheat table than the committees, to the late rerry Graham, whose tun ^ K ^ yin the hat of stranded
eral took place this afternoon. It was IUKj hills when the session
under the auspices of the 41st Reg
iment, and the coitege was the lar
gest ever seen in Brockville. A special 
train waa run from Ottawa, conveying 
members of the Cabinet, House and 
Press Gallery. The Cabinet was rep
resented by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie them until they died.
King, Hon Chas, Murphy, Hon. 8yd- their constitnenie and 
ney Fiaber, and Hon, Rodolphe watinuSuifar

ïfmiT'Jbe “T1’6™ £TDt nere !Hon. Mr Sifton, Messrs Xolmie, Gro. npittiioxi. crweei are «>6 um <* 
Taylor, Herron, Middleton, Thoburu, political exigency.—The Mace in Bs*- 
Duncan C.. Rose, Robt. Smith, Reid, u»day Night, 
and McMillan. The Deputy Minis
ters were Campbell, Jorr^. Johnson 
and Pedley. Toronto was ‘represented 
by Rev D. Strachan Messrs J. W.
Curry and Thos. South worth.

Service at the house was conducted 
by Rev Thos. Brown and Dr Sparling, 
aod at the grave by Chaplain Rev H.
H. Bedford Jones of the 41st Reg
iment. Thq Oddfellows and Rowing 
club attended in a body.

com-ONTARIOATHENS
F

Winnipeg, or anv point 
going and returning within tioxet 
limit. The tares from Brockville and 
stations in this district to some ol the 
principal places aie as follows :—Brfitt- 
don 837, BaStleford 841.50, Calgary
843.50, Deloraine 837 75. Edmonton
43.50, Lethbridge 843.26, Region 
839.25, Winnipeg 835 50, and propor
tionate fares to other points. 150 lbs. 
baggage checked free on each full tick
et. Children over 6 and under 12,

Variation of route

Advantages of Model SchoolsMUSIC Valentine Stock in an able speech in 
the Ontario legislature, pointed out 
the decided superiority of the combined 
model and normal system over the new 
undivided single term. He showed 
that the voung teachers got their start 
under conditions that gave them ac 
quaintance and sympathy with the 
schools where they were to begin their 
work. Further, the United number of 
students at each place, and the more 
intimate acquaintance of the model 
school work than that possessed by the 
high school teachers, who were put in 
charge of the normal school-, were 
highly advantageous to the beginners. 
And lastly, the convenient, short-term
ed model school laid no serious finan
cial burden on the poor man’s child— 
the class from which many of the best, 
and most ambitious teachers came, but 
which under the Pyne-Seath system, is 
practically excluded by the expenses of 
attending a year at the city normals.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowaley Block - Athens
The Annual Slaughter.

Every session there is a “slaughter 
at the innocents." At the opening, 
three days a week are devoted to 
the interests of private members, who 
place academic resolutions on the or
der paper and introduce public bills 
and then forget aH about them. As 
the weeks go by private members get 
a day chopped from their allowance, 
and when tire half way mark in the 
session’s progress is reached, the Gov
ernment appropriates every day for its

AGENCY OF

■GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME...................

half above rates, 
west of Winnipeg is allowed at slight 
additional cost. Complété information 
and literature pertaining to the above 
excursions and the magnificent terri
tory tapped by the C.P.R. in the great. 
Canadian West, may be had from 
Geo E. McGlade, City Passenger 
agent, Brockville.

PIANOS /

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

NOMINATION MEETINGa man con-

A meeting of the municipal electors 
of the Village of Athens will be held 
in the council chamber of the town 
hall on Monday, May 1st, 1911, at 
7,30 p.m. for the purpose ol nominating 
a councillor (vice E J. Purcell, resign
ed), and in case a poll be required the 
votes of the duly qualified electors will 
be taken from 9 a.m. to 5* p.m. on 
Monday, May 8, 1911, at the following 
places :—

P.8.D. No. 1 at the con noil room in 
the town hall. H. O. Phillips, D.R.O. 
and S. C. A. Lamb, P.0,

P.8.D. No. 2 at Oonlin’s barber 
shop. Wm. Karley, D,R O., and 
George Gainford, P C.

WEAK BLADDERCapt- Perry Graham’s FuneralNelson Earl
KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH, and 
BOWEL, disorders quickly cured by

FIG PILLSSHINGLES At all dealers, 25c per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St Thomas.toranUle one. 

bills and order*
wears away he a 
This year 38 public 
and IS resolutions fall under the 
kntte at Lord High Ki ^ ^

that is 
poee, for

\---------------
I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

Metnl Rooting,
Mbtal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Rooflne, 

Carey Roofing-, etc.

made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28~gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONStioner Lsu-
/

have served their pur- 
drones who neglected 

can return to 
tell them

TIL The Grand Trunk Railway has is
sued a circular authorizing all Agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can
ada. This is interesting information 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certain datee from 
April to September 1910. The Grand 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres ot Canada, through 
Chicago, and thence via Dnluth, or 
through Chicago ana the twin cities ot 
Minneapolis and Sc. Paul. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticulars.

i
)THE HEBERT CASE

lProtestants and the executives of 
Protestant churches have recently 
been greatly disturbed over what is 
known as the Herbert case, and strong 
resolutions have been passed for a un
iform marriage law throughout the 
Dodioion which shall be superior to 
any ecclesiastical interference. 
Herbeit oase is related briefly as fol
lows :—

A marriage occurred iu Montreal, 
and two Roman Catholics were united 
by Rev Mr Timberlake, Methodist 
minister. How two Roman Catholics 
came to use a Methodist clergyman 
has not been explained. Nor does it 
for the purpose |oT discussion, matter. 
Mr and Mrs Hebert did not change 
their religion or creel, and did not 
mean to do s'-. Years afterwards, and 
after several enildren had been born to 
them, it is declared that they have not 
been married, and a decision to that 
effect by the ecclesiastical court is con
firmed by she civil court. The illegal
ity was the marriage of Roman Cath
olics by one who was not a priest of 
a church to which they belonged.

G. F, Donnelley.

Village Clerk.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

Measuring Brush.
R. T. Coady, city treasurer of To

ronto, once lost a bet—or so the story 
goes, at any rate—over a lumberman's 
ability to measure brushwood. It may 
not be generally known that Mr. 
Coady used to be in the lumber busi-
___ himself, and can size up a pile
ot wood with some facility, even to 
this day. The art of mentally meas
uring the number ot feet in a stick 
of timber is a mysterious one. Lum
bermen can do it with amazing rapid
ity and accuracy without putting a 
rule near the pile. But Mr. Coady 
had a friend who said he could ac
curately measure a big pile of brush
wood, an assertion which was met by 
all present with some derision. After 
the bet was put in hard and fast 
shape, the lumberman dumped the 
brushwood in a big tank of water, 
held it under the surface, measured 
the height to which the water rose, 
and from this calculation the amount 
of water which the brushwood dis
placed. Thus he gave Mr. Coady in
disputable figures. “That," says the 
city treasurer, “was the most remark
able way of measuring lumber that 
was ever invented, for it was so ac
curate that it took into account every 
twig and every wart on the bark. I 
lost.”

The
Round Trip Homeseekers’ Excur

sion Tickets to Western Canada via 
Grand Trunk Double Track Route to 
Chicago, etc , on sale Tuesday, April 
4th, and every second Tuesday there
after until September 19th, at very low 
fares.

The Finest Farming Country in the 
World is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the Pro
vinces of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE- 
HOMESTEADS and bow to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G. T. R. 
Ticket Office.

!

«

Members of Delta Fair
TAKE NOTICE

SALE REGISTER There will be a meeting of the mem- 
b aa of Delta Fair in the Town Hall 
Delta, April 29th. 1’911 at 1 p.m. 
for the purpose of ratifying agreement 
made between Mr Geo. Morris and the 
directors for the purchase of the fair 
grounds.

All who are members for the cur
rent year and who have been members 
for the two previous years are request
ed to be present.

O. Brown,
President

F. BLANCHER, Athens.
On Friday, April 28, at the home of 

the late Hiram Strikefoot, near the 
Redan, there will be sold a horse, 
vehicles, hay, oats, potatoes, house
hold furniture, etc. E. Taylor, 
auctioneer.

On Saturday, April 30, A. Taylor' & 
Son will sell on Main street, Athens, 
10 work horses, 5 colts, spring 
wagon and milk wagon.

On Monday, May 1st, Wm. Barrington 
will sell at bis farm near Glen Elbe, 
4 new milch cows, 9 heifers, 2 year
ling bulls (nearly all grade Hol- 
ateins). E. Taylor, auctioneer.

I

B.W.&N. W. rz
4 R. Hanna,

See’y-Treas.u RAILWAY TIRE-TABLEPLUM HOLLOW
GOING WEST

FHYS1GIAIV GIVES ADVICEThe Baptist Laymen’s Movement 
sent its Secretary, Mr W, C. Senior 
of Toronto, and tho Rev S Sheldon of 
Cornwall to Plum Hollow on Thurs
day to conduct a conference. The at
tendance in the afternoon was small, 
but this did not prevent the visiting 
gentlemen from delivering inspiring 
addresses along the line of the church 
fulfilling its obligations to the outside 
world. The attendance in the evening 
was larger, and again both Mr Sheldon 
Mr Senior spoke at length on the 
church’s duty to the unevangelised. 
At the close ol the speaking, a resolu
tion was passed agreeing to appoint a 
committee of three to fully consider 
the present advance movement in the 
church, (o formulate plans, and to lay 
these before a meeting of the men. A 
vote of thanks was heaitily accorded 
the visitors.

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.45 p.m
Lyn.................... 10.05 «* 4.00 ••
Seeleys............. *10.15 •• 4.07 "
Forthton.........*10.85 “ 4.18 “
Elbe.................  *10.42 “ 4.28 “
Athens................ 11.00 “ 4.30 “
Soperton ____  *11.20 •« 4.46 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.27 •• 4.62 “
Delta............... 11.87 “ 4 58 “
Elgin_______  11.57 “ 5.12 “
Forfar..............*12 05 • 6.18 ■«
Crosby............. *12.13 5.23 “
Newboro......... 12.23, 5.33 «
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 ••

Tells Why So Many Sutler from 
Catarrh and Rheumatism.

Amazing Prosperity.
Mr. A. D. Thorne, president of the 

Union Bank of Halifax, waa a visitor 
Did you ever know a business man at a little weather-beaten country 

to advertise (or help who specified that church near Sydney, C.B., one Sun- 
the applicant must be a “moderate” fmnisZgTto-
drinker t side, as well as the shabby coat of the

Did you ever know a manufacturer minister, bespoke poverty or a none 
to advertise that he wanted “occa- too generous congregation.

his i When the deacon passed the hat, 
Mr. Thorne contributed a dollar for 
the betterment of the church’s finan
cial standing. It loomed up large he

ft confidential man on the strength of the pennies and occasional ail-
hia being a booze-fighter 1 ve. pieces in the old battered derby,

Did you ever know an employer to ; and caused the deacon’s eyes to open 
stipulate that the man he employs j complcted, he hesitet-
must spend hia leisure time in the , €<j an mutant, returned up the aisle 
saloon and must drink beer and j to the banker’s pew and, leaning over, 
whhkey ? j asked in a whisper, which could be

Do vour know a business house that i heard all over the house, You put a 
makes an agreement with its travelling j dollar in the hat; did you mean it? 
men that they must be patrons of the ! 
saloon in order to hold their jobs ?

Dut do you not know many em 
ployers who make it a rule not to 
engage the services of any man who 
drinks or visits the saloon ?

If a man is discriminated against by 
the business world because he drinks,

SHORT and SNAPPY
Did You Ever?

The secret of the euooeee of our 
Want Ado. le that they are short 
and snappy. People like a plain 

(business story told In a few words 
snd If they want anythln^they 
refer to the ptaoe where they 
Will And ft with the least trouble, 
vis., the Classified Want Ads. Is 
your business represented there.

A distinguished physician, famous 
for his successful treatment of 
catarrh and rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles, states as follows :— 

“Our climate bein^ more or less 
damp and changeable, is bad for 
catarrh and rheumatism, and care 
.nxist be taken not to let these 
:n.ublcs gain headway. In addition, 
lv slates that a great many Cana
dians are careless in their habits, 
and to this as much as climatic con- 
chtions is due a great dual of the 
trouble. Insufficient clothing and 
improper eating will cause rheumatic 
and catarrhal troubles in any di-

This eminent authority gives the 
following as the simplest and best 
treatment known to science, and to 

credit largely for hi»

..

aional” 6 tinkers for work in
factory I

Did you ever know a firm to employtorrtiill *■ •• ■ W

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2,30 p.m
Newboro........... 7 30 '• 2.47 “

*7.40 » 3.00 “
•7.45 “ 3.06 “

7.51 “ 3.18 “ -
/ 8.05 “ 3.40 “
p8.ll •• 3.50 *
*8.18 *• 3.59 •

4.80 ••
... *8 42 “ 4.36 “
... *8.47 “ 4.43 “
. .. *8.58 “ 4.54 “
.. . 9.05 “ 5.10 «

Crosby....
Forfar........
Elgin........
Delta........
Lyndhurst.
Soperton ..
Athens'.8 35 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 6.85 • 

•Stop on signal

1 PROMPTLY SECURED! it he gives
success :—Degrees at Queen’s

The degrees in arts nod science were 
posted at Queen’s .University, King
ston, on S iturday. We note the fol
lowing sucessful students from this dis
trict ;—

Degree of B. A.—W. R Lead beater, 
Ellisville ; B. M. Stewart. Lyn ; Jen
nie M. Davison. Delta ; Pearl Pnvm-,1 T i • « i'i n rs • i -•! r v..y ; ^ . y. i W

. Doctor of Medicine—F. C. Bracken,
2 C. E. McCntcheon, A. J. Randall, 

Seeley’s Bay.

Fluid Extract Cascara...........
^Cnrriana Compound ........ I
Syrup Sarsaparilla .....

Directions : Owe teaspoon till after 
each meal and at bedtime.

The ingredients are all vegetable.

Writto for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

1 you free our opinion rh to whether it is 
1 probably patentable. We make a specialty 
* of apT'Vcnfions rejected in othc 

Highest references furnished.
MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil à Mechanical Engineers. Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in # 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members / 
Patent Law Association/ Ami'rlcm WaW Wot’. ' 
Association, N**v * J* ,
P, V- Su*- v vs i

Looking For Flower Girls.
Miss Catharine Welland Meritt of 

St. Catharines, honorary organizing
secretary of the Daughters of the Em
pire, is looking for the girls who pre
sented bouquet» to the Queen on the , ,
occasion of the visit of their Majee- I and have a direct «nd specific actio»
ties to Canada in 1901. It ie propo»- i on *ke liver, kidneys, a®d bowel»» 
ed to form a chant.>r o! the Daughter* eliminating all po*forions matter from 

ovnn ;n mo ’ovation, wh«t c >od reason of the Km pire consisting of all the .the system. Any druggist can

10-
not do any persona any good in any ! Many erf our repdon ybnwM b—

[ way I—American Issue. - ha tills ntfck Sees *» •«*•.

... 6

?«.v. jUvintier JttU. 'Ku.iin—iF. W J. Coble,I wm. {? Supt1.-i
<

K

PATENTS
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Sunday School. HIRAM CARPENTER’S 
WONDERFUL CORE 
OF SKIN DISEASE

yet he was fcrievcd over its loss. 8. A 
I vehement east wind. “A sultry east 

wind.”—R. V. Such hot winds aie of
less™, v.-„,mL =o. i9ii. îrrxz

God’s Pity for the Heathen.—For- (.lon^h^în^’UoT^pared^t'omxl!'’ 
eign Missionary Lesson.—Jonah 3: “God prepared a worm,” ai^l “Cod pre-
M: II. pared a vehement east wind,” all for the

Commentary.—I. The Prophet’s Mia- of the prophet,
sion (3:1-4). Cod in mercy gave Jonah Uo<?st thou WCV to be angry. This
a second call to carry* the nessage to *Tas a rcPro°f administered with ten- 
Nineveh. At the first call, instead of dern?88* Jonah» even with the gift of 
going the six hundred miles northeast ProPhecy entrusted to him, had very 
to Nineveh he started Westward to Tar- Pr0°?LUnced weakl,(»ses. 10. Had pity 
shish, in Spain, a distance of two thou- °Î1 *he K°urd. If Jonah so pities a 
sand miles, liis disastrous experience P'ant which cost him no toil to rear, 

that trip made hiii willing to obey flld w,lich is 80 short-lived and value- 
the second eaR*although the very con- , ’ more must Jehovah pity
ditions that turned him aside the first tIlose hundreds of thousands of immortal 
time still prevailed. He was sent to V1C11 V** women in great Nineveh whom 
Nineveh, the great city of Assyria, the he had1 made with such a display of 
nation that was, exceedingly hostile to c£eaGve power, especially when many 
Israel, and which a few decades later car- °* *"em r(iPent.—J.. F. & B. 11. Should 
ried his own nation into captivity. He no* * spare Nineveh. His mercy would 
was called, single-handed, to carry a Permit him, upon the repentance of
strong message of warning to 009,000 ,mcn and women, to destroy the
|>eople. He was commissioned to enter ^hildren of tender ages, and the cat- 
the strongliold of heathenism, but he * e’ . r he has a regard for the brute 
went declaring. “Yet forty days, and creatl°n.
Nineveh shall be overthrown.” “Nine
veh was an exceedingly great city of 
three days’ journey,” and counting 20 
miles a day’s journey, 
around the city was 00 miles. This 
surrounded by a wall 100 feet high and 
broad enough for three chariots to be 
driven abreast.

11. The Message Effective (3:5-10). 
o. people . . . relieved God—It

and exposure. On the other hand, If 
stored under a shed or protected. It will 
steam and heat, thus losing another 
most Important factor, nitrogen, 
average gardener Is In the habit of stor
ing his manure in the open air, but a 
better plan la to pile it under a roof of 
somj sort and trample it down tight tn 
cider that no air may penetrate through 
u to drive out the valuable nitrogen. 
The garden soil should be well treated 
tliis year with fresh manure, which has 
beta a sufficient quantity ut plant food 

To raise good vegetables 
to plant them in rich soil 

time loses its fertility. 
iers keep flocks of sneep be

cause of their ability to renovate the soil 
and keep down weeds and sprouts, in 
both of which roles they are a demon
strated success. But the men who will 
make the most profit from their sheep 
ar* the best farmers, who will provide 
tbeli sheep with comfortable and sani-
£2 «.S Sur them the b6St

Vlnlng ceans and all other vines 
should have pole or similar mechanical 
supports. Some plant corn or sunflower 
rcr beans to vine on. This is the “lazv 
gardener's” method. Two thrifty plants 
cannot occupy the same soil space at the 
same time and thrive. Plant corn an<l 
sunflowers by themselves and beans bv 
themselves and give the beans good sup- 

wish to secure big crop of

A,

LET US 
PAINT NOW

It Is time to get at painting. 
It Is t'me to choose now. So 
many brands of paint are offered 
that you must be careful In your 
choice. The oldest and most 
thoroughly tested of all paints

The

/

RAMSAYS PAINTS
.They stand for strength, dura- 
Dlllty and beauty on thousands 
of homes from Cape Breton to 
Vancouver Island, and In foreign 
lands. They will beautify your 
home, and the price le reason
able. Drop a card and ask us 
for Booklet B D free. It Is 
the handsomest Booklet ever Is
sued on house painting. You 
should have it.

A. RAMSAY & SON CO., » 
Montreal.

and nitrogen, 
it is essential 
and soil in 

Many farm
After 20 Years of Intense Suffering.

mwm
doctora. It slowly but surely extended until » 
year ago this winter It covered my entire 
person In the form of dry tcelee. For the 
lest three years I have been unable to do any 
labor, and suffering Intensely ell the time

»,Mtbw°ïï,,T dz, aa%5ioio^ite ï1 a&tïï

* ,^nF£

par. oJi Tip o*?CuUc“ra^rfhetVe.Th','

burning sensation from the word go. They lSSuîndeii.tn0t ,Cut,cura R"°1vent Olnl
EsmuaMMShffl
Bmd nS!afaoutjîm^'

1 FPPhed Cutlcura ôlntment mom-

-lth^hy^rÆ^r^rc^ï?^

particular. L. I). Simmons A Son, Met-

CorSlmViaw, Jio'fBrm“°Nn?. “I

g^pSI'M & Ls

! i* r,lurn of the psoriasis andssssaaiBffiA»
Since this eu

oil
•t.

IPAirti

:
the paint
MAKERS,

Rat’d. 1842.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Olosm.

port if you 
beans.

A correspondent says that th
practical survey. aasiwiT0?!0"-00*18 P,,rPose for all men.

I. Must be proclaimed by men.
iir^*”ds fu*f^mcnt with the penitent, 
li. Seeks all nations for His people. 

I. Must be proclaimed by men. “Preach 
;-t!iat I bid thee.” The book of Jonah 
ls a Breat book with a great message 
and clear teaching on the nature, char-

a Grange sight that met the eves of eTas “hi °n ^ He k
the Ninevites. and a strange message f„ makes a SLh lnauons- a,nd h8re; 
that greeted their ears, as the to re ifn agafnst mfre nrh POH;erful prote8t 
prophet in his peculiar prophet’s garb ism aL^nff..P. ‘ f“ a°? ceremm»a|- 
and with his denunciatory words passed hearts fo the K mCn ‘° ",pe" the,r 
throughout their citv, vet with the Th th b.retliren of all nations,
work of the Holy Spirit * the message T5? eX8,us,ve spirit among the Jews 
took effect and the people believed GmL fubslrve^th^w “*£”? aS, made \° 
proclaimed a fast—A sign of humiliation ?. . , welfare of Israel was al
and repentance, put on sackcloth—They }°t G°5 Jhi,8 narrative
covered themselves with a coarse cloth strikingly illustrates God’s love and we 
made of goat’s hair, which was a sym- ïïay “7 hls eagerness to forgive sinners, 
bof of sorrow and mourning. The re- • e makcs ™an instrument in bless- 
pentanee seems to have been immediate m,an’ This ,Plan Serves to deepen and 
and general. 6. the king of Xineveli-. stimulate man’s interest in all the hum- 
He placed himself upon a level with his ?n *am,*.v- God’s tliouglits (3. 2) spokn 
lowest subject, and all humbled them- by ’Tn .are “ conv|,rting force. The 
selves because of their sins, sat in I,l"ea<:her s true function is to declare 
ashes—He left liis costly throne and w ,at Uod «’«minands him. The highest 
took the lowest place, 'expressing his ?nd nol>,<‘st success of preaching ih in 
deep sorrow. 7. neither man nor beast !ta ,construetive and saving effects, not 
—Tlie case was one of momentous inter- ln.ita destructive results. Jonah was a 
est and demanded the deepest humili- s*ffn ’ (Matt. 12. 38-41) to the people
ation. Kell says, “Jt was the manifesta- of xineveh of Jehovah’s power, justice 
tion of the thougiit, that just as the and merc.V-
animals which live with man arc drawn 11 I’,nd” fulfilment with the penitent, 
into fellowship with his sin. so their Ro Kki|tnl is the Lord tliat with 
sufferings might also help to appease waakest instrument lie can produce the 
the wrath of God.” Men and women, mightiest wornmansliip. He gave 
old and young, high and low. and even ual Power to the message of His servant 
the cattle themselves, all kept such a s0 that the inhabitants of that great 
last as the total abstinence from food c,t.V were aroused to deep concern and 
implies.—riai-ke. 8. cry mightily unto bowed themselves in penitence and in 
iii ti ■ » 9 lo.ws intensity of feel- prayer. It is God's immutable purpose
ng that prevailed. There was a marvel- to pardon penitent sinners. His purposes 

ous change from their sinful practices are of grace even when they seem to be 
, mmatrous worship to prayer to the nothing hut proclamations of wrath to 
Pr.t.r i , url' • from his evil way— the uttermost. He did not change His
_ ; , ,ln , effectual must lie aeeom- purpose, only His method of working

i *ST!f ?w".v fronMl1 ’-i'lA tt, out His purpose to bring the sinner to 
fact ii,„t *5 lf f',01 Wlil turn—The vew salvation by bringing him to repent- 
davs” «i.,!,?n? ’ "s ni<,'5apo, “Yet forty a nee. The promises are recorded that 
execution J'd„a fl " days’ dolay in the they may !«■ fulfilled, while tlie tlireat- 
hone Hint if fl s<‘"tenee gave them enings are written to provent their ful-
turn awnv yt,8l.,ouId "’Ppnt and filment. It is as much a principle of
would aeenrrfii.Jil . ‘Flr sms tbe Lord God's gracious government to suspend 
from them 1(7 ''f*!!'" anger the execution of a threatened punish-
He saw ns man sa„w their works— ment on man’s sincere repentance, as it 
the outward sion-' n/lt se0' y^an 60<’s is to execute it in the ease of olistin- 
God së™ th. repentance, but ate and continued sin.
They brouifht for! l/‘‘f ” **l<> *IFar*- HI. Seeks all nations for His people.
pent,nVe”gturninofrnn,'UH m<‘et.,for r<" Tin's lesson portrays to ..» God’.great 
God repented—He Uamrod *hi°'' WayS* ,nercv and ,,ian’8 ob.ipct selfishness. We 
in keeping with their changed aUitudc "’hat mat‘,rial God 1,as to transform

add 10 cents worth of camphor gum. Set it into a can of hot water and set on the 
back of the stove until melted. It is used to rub all sore Joints or painful feet,
tl?c better RCtS ba<1, In fact< the older 

It Is quite certain that potatoes will not mix in the hill any more than chick
ens will mix in the nest, but this does
bill. Dnot'edieatolm"xfng!1 but “to “he1 ten- I The receipts of grain to-day were 600 
denev of all living things to “sport.” bushels, of which 300 bushels were bar-
wSln no" red «.DaiA%^t2îfX^3 ?"d .oat9' Jhe brou«ht
red corn can be propagated by planting I * ^ and^ the latter 29c per bushel, 
these red kernels ; so there will be var- Hay is unchanged, with sales of fif- 
m»vnhplnnrnnlaJa°te»SH ?"d var!ftlea1 tepH loads at $10 and $18 a ton for tim-snort, Ordinarily new pieties' fra °,thy and at *12 to $14 for mixed and 
obtained by planting the seeds g rown on I c,°ver. One load of loose straw sold 
the potato tops, and these seeds will mix at $8 a ton.
nfere'ly'swonen mace^L^e Proom°eS “* , Pressed hogs are unchanged, with quo- 

Two things should be taken Into consld- tarions ruling at, $8.25 to $9. 
era tion in selecting the heifers which are Wheat, white.................. $ 80 $ 82
trrowTn"* First. the^IndivTdua'ilty'of the 1° red’ bush •
calf -land second its parentage. Occa- do Koose>......sionaHV a good calf comes from Inferior Oats, bush............
”a!,e' lsUgenerallytaafeStorreject 'ali bV9b, " ' '
offspring from scrub stock. I ”arle> » bush...........

Horseradish is a very good vegetable I Rye, bush...............
for the gardener to raise. To be market- Buckwheat bush able, however, young roots only must be I u0r *used, and for this purpose new vines Hraothj, ton
should be set out every year. Instead of «o mixed, ton .
using the old ones, which is a general Straw, per toncustom among gardeners. When the Dressed patch becomes old from repeated seasons ''rF8seti JloKs • • • • 
of hacking off the roots the plant grows «utter, dairy .. 
crooked. This hurts their value in mar- do inferior

Semh!?. new,'aid’doz:
seucrately. thu. Insuring a straight vine 1 lb...........
with straight rootji. The soil cannot be Spring Chickens, lb 

r too rich for horseradish. When Turkeys. Ib
™‘*”i St&hfcir* *S *5 CHICAOO LIVE STOCX.

... JTÛS oSr'q,"™ :: :: S \S *2TSJS^^SW«
water- ^otatoe.s> bag................. 1 00 00 clme; beeves, $5.15 to $6.60; Texas

combfnïtmn for q'ïïmw ,î7 b,nd1ua>;ter8 • ■ • - » 60 11 00 »Jf«re *4.» to $5.60; western steers.,
ll planted in the poultry J°re<iuarters .. .. , oo 8 00 $4.80 to $5.75; stackers and feeders,

yard, and may also be grown In tillage do choice, carcase ------ 9 00 9 75 $4 to $5.70; cows and heile-e St 65
Mutton**prime,'ewt*8* !. 1% ,2$

Q\,nce' .. „ „ . v - veal prime, cwt............... 10 00 11 00 market slow, generally 10c lower;
As a matter of fact barnyard manure Lamb, cwt................... 11 00 11 Oft light. $6.05 to $6 40* mixwL SR tacommences to ferment and undergo W tn ii. kLI .tchanges the moment it Is dropped. The THE SEED MARKET. Î!H5\ $5 75 to $6.86; rough*,

average farmer does not get a value to I am *i.„ «„• * .. . i5-75 w $5.95; good to aihoioe, hflsvv,ixceed $1.50 to J2 per ton out of his man- I Following are the prices at which re- $5.95 to $6.20; pige, 16.06 *> $6 35 
ure, when he should get In Increased cleaned seeds are selling to the trade: bulk of sales $$W to M* '
;r0v2U,3h„eo?a,?oT M AI;)iokr’ ». bat8' OO « 0 00 «t

Southern New York dairymen are grow- I f:0*’ 2» bushe* ••• U0 0 00 000; market weak; native, 86 to $4.70*
i flowers and corn together for all- i/o*» No. 3, bushel ... 8 75 0 00 western $3.15 to $4 70 • 84 MH;,Tr-»««>» s to$5.:S;mense amount of silage. | Uo*a So- 2, bushel ... 9 30 00 western, $4.76 to $6.15.

Do.. No. 3. bushel . . . 8 40 00 MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
1 nnotliy. No. 1, bushel 7 20 00 Montreal.-At the Canadian Pacific

L\ rj Live Stock Market the offering* this
no., No. 2. bushel .. ' 12 25 00 ”'or|nin8,"e.re 250 ““l*-50 8>>aaP "«<

wool MARKET u’ h0*8 and >^° “»*«•■ There
iviHti. MAKKM'. was no important change in the condi

Quotations—Washed fleece, IS to 20c; tion of the market for cattle, prices be-
umvashed fleece, 13 to 14c; rejects. 15c. ing steady on account of the continued 

SUGAR MARK ITT. snia» supplies coming forward. The de
mand showed no improvement owing t* s 
tlie fact that butchers generally had 
ample beef on hand for the balance of 
this week, consequently the offerings 
were sufficient to fill all requirement#.
A few extra choice steers sold at 6 1-2* 
choice at 6 l-4c, good at 53-4 to 6*. fairlv 
good at 5 1-4 to 5 l-2e, fair at 4 3-4 to 
5c and common at 4 l-2c per lb. The 
market for cows was weaker and prices 
show a decline of 1-2 to 1c per Ib., with 
sale* at prices ranging from 218 t# 6* 
per lb. as to quality. A few bulk were 
offered, which brought from 3 1-2 to 5e 
per lb.

The tone of the market for hero was 
weaker and price, show a further decline 
of 25c per cwt. The supply wan not 
large, but as packers in most ease. Wad 
ample stocks on band for which the de
mand is somewhat limited this week 
after the Easter trade, they were not 
anxious buyers, whieli account* for the 
further reduction in price, and sate were 
made at $6.50 to $6.75 pe’r cwt., weighed 
off the ears. •

Receipts of calves were fairly large 
for which the demand was fair, hut as 
the quality of the stock was meatlv 
common, prices ruled low at from *> to 
$6 each. There

Wheat—
May .. .92% 92% 93% 92% 93 y.
July .. .93% 94% 95% 94% 95%

Oats—
May .. .34% 34% 34% 34% 34%
July .. .35

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool cable; Closing: Wheat 

—Spot dull No. 2 red, western winter, 
no stock; futures strong; May 6s 10 
3-8d; July 6s 9 5-8d; October, 6b 9 3-8d.

Flour—Winter patents dull, 27s.
Hops—In London (Pacific 

firm, £4 15s to £5 5s.
Beef—Extra India mess, easy, 95s.

* P°rk—Prime mess western, ddH, Sis 
3d. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 
steady, 51s 6d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
pounds, easy, 52s; _ short ribs, 10 to 24 
pounds, dull, 56s; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 pounds, quiet, 51s; long clear nod
dies, light, 28 to 34 pounds, weak, 5Ss 
6d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 48 
pounds, easy, 52s; short clear backs, 
16 to 20 pounds, dull, 48s.

Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
easy, 42s Gd.

the distance ut did 
short

TORONTO MARKETS.
' FARMERS’ MARKET.

35% 35% 35% 35%

I
!

coast)

80 82
78 00

O' 39 00
80 00
70 00
70 75
48 50

. 15 00 

. 12 00 
. 14 00 
. 8 25

18 00
14 00
15 00 , Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 

steady, at 41s; American refined in nail, 
steady, 41s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian finest, white and 
colored, new, firm, C3s.

Butter—Finest American 
good American, firm, 80s.

Turpentine Spirits—Strong, 6$,.
Resin—Common, firm, 18s 6d.

9 00
.25 28
20 22

§LdS''•«“'•ssÆ«w *1$* ®î! ,rte lo those desiring fur-
mss:

20 23the firm 88s;18 20
rootp. Th 22 25

aiiowed to grow more cultivated fields It bee 
nest.

Ovlnces should be planted eight t 
feet apart on what would be termed Sate strawberry fc 
but never wet or 
Ground bone, woo 
are an excellent Tbcv will do well plant 

rd. and may also be 
crop of st

22 24
1

dirheartened prophet needed encourage- 
ment and instruction. The gourd was 
both to Jonah. Sometimes we, like Jo
nah, can not see beyond our own Inter
est» to take in the sight of a world made 
batter by our apparent loss. We arc in
clined to prize too highly our case or 
reputation. God lets us rest and enjov 
the pleasant shade for a time that he 
may teach us a lesson.

“Gpd prepared a worm” (4: 7.) For 
Jonah’s good God "prepared a great 
fish” (Jonah 1: 17), “God prepared a 
gourd” (4: 6), “God

I
N

V
F.prepared a worm.” 

I he worm was to destroy the gourd that 
Jonah’s mind might he opened to receive 
the lesson that, as lie had enjoyed the 
gourd and desired its preservation, so 
God loved Nineveh and desired its pre
servation. In Christian experience there 
is tlie “gourd” of encouragement and re
freshing, and there is tlie “worm” of 
sorrow and disappointment to chasten 
and refine us. We may well thank God 
not only for the gourd, but also for the 
worm.

R -f
nd

They claim ike an im:

CROPS AND LIVE STOCK. $ Dr.., No. 2. bushel ..
The Dominion Census ami Statistical | Alfalfa, No. 1, bushel 

Office issues to-day a bulletin on crope 
and live stock.

The reports of correspondents show 
that out of a yield of 149.989,600 bushels 
of wheat harvested last year 141,096.000 
bushels, or 94 per cent., were merchant
able, and that at the end of March 33,-

into skilful workmen who will rightly 
divide ‘‘the word of truth.” Whosoever 
exalteili hTmself. though it be in the 
service of a divine commission, shall lie 
humbled. Jonah wanted to lie a minister 
of wrath to sinners. National antipathy 
and religious exclusiveness will account 
for Jonah’s conduct toward the Gentile 
world.—T. R. A.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

III.«1 (4-1 in di7'«-a9rd P'-ophet instruct- 
i l4*I H). 1. Displeased Jonah Itseems strange^Cfiat Jonah should lie 

grieved over tho success of his ministry 
He hud more regard for Ids reputation" 
as a prophet than for the salvation Te
iTed (Y"”'10'! P<"np,,‘' 2- Therefore 
I fled before unto Tarai,ish. He named 
us the reason for his shrinking from 

tbat !le ,k,l,'n Uie great mercy of 
t-od. He had experienced that ' 
upon his own repentance and 
hut he

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags,
042,000 bushels, or 22 per cent., of the | Extra granulated, Redpath'e .. .. #4 70 
whole, were yet in farmers’ hands. The 
quantity held by farmers in the Mari
time Provinces at that date was 469,000 I Imperial granulated ... 
bushels, in Quebec 477,000 4 bushels, in I Beaver granulated ... .
Ontario 5,002,000 bushels, and m Maui- | No. 1 yellow. Red path’s 
tabu, Saskatchewan and Alberta 27,- 
095,000 bushels. At the same date last 
year the quantity in iiand in all Canada 
was 30,484,000 bushel*», or 13.28 per cent, 
of the total crop of 166,744.000 bushels, , . .
of which 159.868.000 bushels, or 95.87 Toronto despatch —Trade was.active
per cent., was of merchantable quality. ft,ld Pr,c^ about 10c higher on butcher

Oats, which last year gave a yield of ®at.tla' . yesterday and to-day
323.449,000 hi,el,els. was merchantable to ™tludad J18 cars with 1,500 head of cat- 
the extent of :«01.773,000 bushels or 93.29 ^ 51<. 8b<‘ep and lamba. -,500 hogs and 
per cent., and the quantity in hand at ealveB- , 
the end of March was 127,587.000 bush- .. lr“e "f Kood a,,d act‘v<1- ">tb 
els, or 30.44 per cent, ln the Maritime t ier k?‘n. d™a,,d for b»tcher cattle tliat 
Provinces there was in hand at that I ,It8alf 1,1 a stiffening of prices,
date 6.985000 bushels, in Quebec 17.447,- I G!‘T.e ,b"tch„<‘1r 'TOf« Ver.v firm and 
000 bushels, in Ontario 50,742.000 bush- I , ly l,‘r' Bu11b Just about steady, 
els, and in tlie Northwest Provinces ex- .. . 18 a bptter d<‘ma,‘d for choice
elusive of British Columbia, 52,413,000 “ c e°T, “V f/"n! *85Jto *75 eacb-
luieheis. In the preceding year the quan- S „ Ï and Iamb ‘rad“ >* d'iH and draggy. 
tity in hand out of a harvest of 353.466,- n choice steers selected, $5.90 to
000 buefiiek was 141.499 000 bushcU or I ®c*^> î medium choice butcher steers and 
40.03 per cent.; and there was a total of h,’.,era f5'8® to $5.75; common to good 

The experience of Motherhood is a 321,190.000 bushels, or 90.86 per cent., ","xed b”tcher $4.50 to $5 ; choice but- 
trying one to most w<Wn andWkî of "-".Aantabie oats. P cb" c»"'8
distinctly an epoch in their lires. Not , the barley yield of 1910 was 45,147.000 shi^L^F,! f*"tr , ,

one woman inE Vim- 1>uehe*s- of this quantity there was . Sheep—Ewes $4.50 to .%»; .nicks $3.i>0 
x^Kpdred is prepared or in han,i at the pn<l of March 13.135,000 to . ; -vearI,nf lambs dull at $3 to $6;

"' understands how to husheal, or 28 per cent. The merchant- ,ambs dul1 at *3 to $6 each.
(properly care forlier. allie yield was 41,505,000 bushels, or 91 93 Calves—steady at $3 to $5.75. 
self. Of course near- per cent. The barley crop of 1909 was I, H°g*—L "changed at $6.10 to $6.20 
ly every woman now- 55,398,000 bushel, and the quantity on 1 f-°-b- »nd $6.50 fed and watered. 
aday8ba8 m,edlÇal hand at the end of March last rear' was 
,.'aaf ™<>c î.*f._fhe 16,517,000 bushels, 29.81 per cent. The
h.?!6 ^ child-birth, merchantable quantity of that crop was CHEESE MARKETS,
the exDenenee’wlth a1'499'000 bushels or 92.87 per cent. On- I Kingston. — The Frontenac Cheese 

an organism unfitted for the trial of Î crop. yta' w”f 20,727,000 Board held its first meeting of the sea- “You sav lie’s a professional m«v- 
strengtli, and when the strain is over J ^ and that ”f the three North- »pn this afternoon and elected Frederick “Yes.” “But I thonght he followed ante 
hey. system has received a shock from Pro“nae* 21 37i.OOO buaheis. Kerf'ao";. f Inverary. as President. The mobile racing?” “He does HA . £
which it is hard to recover. Follow- 11,6 merchantable yield of corn last highest bid was 11 18c. 1 tor.”—Toledo Blade ° " a
ing right upon this comes the nervnn* )'''ar was 83.63 per cent, of the whole I _̂_____:_______ L_
strain of caring for the child, and • eroP’ ol buckwheat 88.66 per cent., of i-----------—
distinct change in the mother results, potatoes 77.31, of turnips and other r 

There is nothing more charming than roots 86*gl per cent., and of hay and r a . .
2r^PP7/*n^ ™other Of chiL clover 88.72 per cent., which are hearty JLWUDie 3W^Cet 2>tTenfl?tri
dren.and indeed child-birth under right the same M the percentages of the same 1 “
o2h«L, t°S "mw1 h® “° l*azlrA t0health crops in the previous year. The quanti- 
?Jbfea“.ty; ,Th® unexplainable thing la ties of these Crops on hand at the nd of
nerveT'and 1broken?dheaIth^ resudMnw Mar°h nearly the same In both
from an unprenared condition yc.ars> except that the supply of potatoeswill persist in going blindly to the trial ^7 sural is J0’000^0 bu9hels les!! and

It isn’t as though the experience , ppy ot ha-v and clover 2,491,000
came upon them unawares. They have to2f more-
ample time in whjch to prepare, but r”e P61* cen** condition of live stock 
they, for the most part, trust to chance ?” the farms rang** close to the same 
and pay the penalty. figures for both years, but is a little

In many homes once childless there ,li3,ler for all classes this year. For the 
are now children because of the fact resPective years 1911 ând 1910 horsw are 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable °’-3" to 93 î)8. milch cows 93^6 to 91.42, 
kfo?*Ç°Und .makes women normal, other cattlç 90.87 to 89.30; sheep 93.77 to 
healthy, and strong. 92.43, and swine 94.36 to 92.77. These

Any woman who Would like proportions are etaeelv mainatined 
special advice in regard to this throughout all the Provinces- they de 
™*tter is cordially invited to n°te the condition of live «took 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, ^rds a healthy and thriftv state. 

a -ri . Her letter will be held in * Wir'ffTruLn rt itf
■ es-rd. The wenrr *nd Strtet Confldetice. OMeU Offie-r

<1 do., St. Lawrence ... 
do., Acadia.................

.. 4 10

.. 4 65

.. 4 55 
. 4 55

.. 4 30

.. 4 30 

.. 4 30

.. 4 20

“The preaching tliat I bid tlice” (3. 2.) 
The all-wise Father sees the world with 
all its needs. He sees our little selves 
with our hypes, aspirations, capabilities 
ami limitations. He sees our home 
town, our county, state and nation, but 
he sees other states and nations also. 
He Rees the regions across the seas and 
yearns for tlie salvation of its peoples. 
He sends his voice into the soul of 
of his followers, and that voice echoes 
es word, In foreign missionary
work the Master sets tlie needy field,"' 
calls upon his servant to go to* it, and 
gives the message to deliver. John the 
Baptist had a message (Matt. 3: 2), 
Jesus had a message (Matt. 4: 17), and 
Paul had a message (2 Cor. 4: 5.) The 

age that God bade Jonah preach 
wa-s brief and pointed, ami reached the 
ears and hearts of the people. It is the 
message that God gives now that reach
es hearts. It is a fruitless effort to try 
to fix up a message of our own, leaving 
God out of the question. Such efforts 
bear the impress of man and not of the 
Holy Spirit.

‘‘Cry mightily unto God” (3: 8.) The 
effect of the

-A
The gardener perhaps more than any

one else engaged In agriculture should appreciate the value of stable manure for 
ennchlng the soil. As is perhaps known manure, when stacked in the vard with 
no covering over it, loses Its greatest 
Quality, plant food, by washing of rains

do., St. Lawrence..........
do., Acadia...................... .
do., Acadia, unbranded ..

mercy
... , was glad,

mercy upon a Renting8 citv* ^ fieri

evehs overthrow there would be better 
hope of Israel's prosperity, si„re A» 

«as her strong enemy. Mission- 
are tempted to discouragement he-ThebYj fai',U" 1° 888 th,gre,X of 

their labors but Jonah was dishearten- 
ed beeause Ire had success, although not 
(he kind he desired. 5. What would be 
com* of the eity. He made a temporary 
shelter that he might wait until the for- 

T d.ay8JW8P8 8nd8d to see if hi, pro
phesied destruction would come 6 The 
, d PrePared a gourd. The gourd 

Ma» «he i las (sir-oil plant, which had 
large leaves and grew quickie mat!,,» exeelent shad, from the hot Sm (125 
had mercy upon Jonah in providing for 
his comfort and also in teaching him a 
much needed, lesson. Though the pro
phet desired to die. he was glad of the 
gourd. 7. Smote the gourd. His pleas
ure in the gourd was short-lived! He 
had nothing to do with producing the 
gourd, nor with its withering and dying.

/ LIVE STOCK.

/ one

Factsl syria
ariea

a ra- v

Aboutt

Motherhood
were a few sheep and

spring lambs which met with a read* 
sale at $5 to $10 for the former, ami at 
from $4 to $9 for the latter.

At the Montreal Stock Yards, West 
End Market, the receipt* of live stock 
were -50 cattle. 70 sfièop and Iambs, 566 
hogs and 1,700 calves.' The only differ
ence in prices at this market was 
ÏT*!' ?a,88"f edeeted lots being made èt.. ' . '
8b’75 to T®-85 pvr cwt., weighed off ,1». cars. ”

message was to produce 
conviction, and such conviction ns found 
its expression in deep humiliation. That 
heathen king took tlie aland that 
right-thinking sinner should take, 
humbled himself and cried 
The Ninevites believed tlie

wHe
unto God.

OTHER MARKETS.lielieving it, they cried unto Godvi'here 
i.R little hope of the conversion of that 
soul who will not call Upon, the Lord, 
ihc king's exhortation denotes intense 
earnestness. Feeble, 
do not avail. The

Sickness is usually 
caused by the 
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis- 
ease. „

v 25c. a box.

j

accu-
spasmodic efforts 

cry continud until the 
came. This heathen people set 

an example for a more enlightened a«v. 
two hundred years after .tonah. the last 
king of Assyria, proclaimed a fn-<t of a 
hundred days, lavause an enemv was 
a^ppr,welling, ami the people proved to 
their sun-god to deliver them, but thev 
received no answer. The nation

answer

Containing double the sweetening strength of other Sugars it 
«le Importent reason why the best Sugar to be had to-day is ’/ overthrown.

‘God saw their works” (3: 10.) Men 
expect to see the fruits of repentance in 
those wire profess to turn to the Lord. 
They expect to see the drunkard aban
don ins enps, tlie dishonest man his 
crookedness, and not that onlv. but to 
restore dishonest gain; they expect the 
swearer to ceh.se his profanitv. the liar, 
his lying, and the lazy man, his laziness.’ 
God sees more deeply than man ran see, 
for he sees the motives which actuates, 
discerning whether they are pure or not. 
Outward piety may satisfy men- hut not 
God unless the outward" works corres
pond with the state of the heart.

“God prepared a gourd” (4: 6.) For 
tbe refreshment and eofnf w of his child- 
mi the Lord has

0&
Suéar

At the same time it i* absolutely pure, is made from Pure 
pafkag?*'16’ “ M mea6ure Wlth P«i«vely correct weight In each’

For color, appearance and taste it » unequalled Try it to-day. 
Granulated made in coarse, medium and fine grain.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO_ LIMITED.
I

MONTREAL
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ï9W —
Joan smiled rather sadly as she put 

her arm round the little waist.
“The servants won’t mind, Emily,” she 

said. “Yes, we will go and look over it."
Mr. Craddock entered, bowing and 

scraping.
“Breakfast is served, Miss Ormsby,” 

he srid.
“Very well,” said loan, quietly, as if 

she had been used to such state and 
homage all her life, as Emily inwardly 
noted. “We will come directly, 
go and look over the house, Emily.”

“I’ve done everything right. I’ve car
ried out your instructions to the letter, 
Mi is Mazurka!" said oM Craddock, rub
bing his hands nervously and looking up 
at her from his small, ferrety eyes. “I 
hope you will find everything satisfac
tory----- ”

“I hope so—for your sake,” said Miss 
Mazurka, sharply. "Yes, so far you 
have done your duty. But mind, make 
one slip and you are* lost!”

‘Tm aware of that,’ croaked the old 
man; ‘and I’m careful; you’ll find me a
most trustworthy----- ”

"And these Olivers—they have no 
suspicion of Miss Ormsby’s real posi
tion ?”

“Not the faintest,” said Craddock. 
“They think it is Lord Villiars who is 
coming down. The colonel was here the 
other day trying to pump me, but”— 
with a grin—“I’m a dry well when I 
like, Miss Mazurka. Oh, I understand 
your little game, I beg your pardon, 
your admirable scheme, and I’m as silent 
as the grave ” «

“Or a prison cell on the silent sys
tem,” said Miss Mazurka.

The old man winced.
“You’re not going to be hard 

jld man who has seen the error of his 
ways and is doing his best to carry out 
your wishes, miss?” he pleaded.

“No, I won’t be hard, but I’m not 
quite soft either,” retorted M es Ma- 

“Now, you send up to Colonel 
Oliver and those two girls and tell them 
to come down here in an hour’s time. 
No, don’t send, the servant will chatter 
and let something out. Go yourself!”

“Very \tell, miss. Trust me. This is 
a part of the job I like,” and he went 
off with a sinister grin.

Then the three girls went round the 
house escorted by a neat maid, who in- 
foimed Joan that she had been engaged.

Emily’s powers of expressing admira
tion were now exhausted, and she clung 
to Joan’s arm, staring about her open- 
eyed and open-mouthed.

“It’s all too wonderful!” she exclaim
ed. at last, with a little sigh. “I thought 
only kings and princes lived in a palace 
like this. And it all belongs to you! 1 
shall never get it out of my head—1 
shall dream of it for weeks ! Oh, if Mr. 
Giffard could only see it, what a scene 
he’d be able, to make!’

Joan smiled rather sadly; she did not 
appear to take very much pleasure in the 
grand old place, and with a little sigh 
she said:

the “Let us go down to breakfast now.”
Here again Emily was overwhelmed 

by the sight of fhe rich plate and old 
cut glass, which nearly outshone the sil
ver.

SHE LEARNED FROM 
HER UTILE GIRL

MBS. DABCY’ti AFFLICTION. A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

Mrs. Darcy was rich. She was very 
rich Indeed.

In fact she was so rich that It made 
her sick She suffered from fatty de
generation of the bank amount.

She had been everywhere, she ^iad seen 
everything, she .iad done everythin*. 
Tliere was nowhere she couldn’t go ; 
there was nothing she couldn’t do—ex- 
cent be hanny.

It bored her to ride and to drive ; It 
bored her to stand up. and it bored her 
to sit down. It bored her to eat and 
tv drink, and to sleep.

So she sent for the doctor—Dr. Black. 
He gave her pills. She grew worse.

So she sent for a second doctor-4>r. 
Greene. He gave her powders. She still 
arew worse.

So she sent for a third doctor — Dr. 
White. Dr. White was a modern doc
tor. a very modern doctor, an ultramod
ern doctor.

‘ What is 
Dr. White.

Dame Bouchard found relief 
In Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives—A 

Tonic is All You Need.
They Cured Her Daughter’s Kidney 

Disease and She Tried Them Hbr- 
self, With the Result That Her 
Backache and Heart Trouble Are 
Gone.
Jonquieres, Chicoutimi Co., Que., April 

24.—(Special.)—Encouraged by the fact 
that they completely cured her little 
girl of Kidney Disease, Dame Jos. Bou
chard, of this village, is satisfied she has 
at last found permanent relief from the 
heart trouble and backache that have 
troubledx her for so long.

“Yes,” Dame Bouchard says, in an in
terview, “I am happy to tell you Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have made me well. They 
completely cured my little girl, twelve 
years old, of kidney disease, so 1 made 
up my mind to try them for my back
ache and heart trouble. I have taken 
twelve boxes and feel sure that they 
will completely cure me.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing a great 
work in this neighborhood. They have 
yet to find a case of kidney disease they 
cannot cure. Whether the disease takes 
the form of Backache, Lumbago, Rheu- 
amtism, Urinary Trouble or Bright’s Dis
ease, it is all the same to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. They always cure it.

Let us
Not exactly sick — but not feeling 

quite well. That’s the way most 
people feel in the spring. Easily 
tired, appetite «fickle, sometimes head
aches and a feeling of depression. Pimp
les or eruptions may appear on the skin, 
or there may be twinges of rlidiuiv 
tism or neuralgia. Any of these indi
cate that the blood is out of, order; 
that the indoor life of winter has left 
ita mark upon you and may easily de
velop into more serious trouble.

Don’t dose yourçelf with purgatives 
ag so many people da in the hope that 
yo ucan put your blood right. Purga
tives gallop through the system and 
weaken instead of giving strength. Any 
doctor will tell you this is true. What 
you need in the spring is a tonic that 
will mak* new blood and bi\ild up the 
nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the 
only medicine that can do this speed
ily, safely and surely. Every dose of 
this medicine helps to make new blood, 
which clears the skin, strengthens the 
appetite, and makes tired, depressed men. 
women and children bright, active and 
strong. Mr. B. Martin, Deux Rivieres, 
Que., savs: “About a year ago I was 
all run down. I was pale, weak, and 
had but little appétit* I also suffered 
from a severe pain in the back, and 
though I tried several medicines noth
ing helped me until I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and these soon 
fully restored nQr health. I can strongly 
recommend these pills to every weak 
person.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Go where?—go and drown yourselves 
as she was supposed to have done?” 
snarled the colonel, gallantly. “I shall 
just do as I like, and I’m not going to 
be dictated to in ray own home.”

But he went and wrote a note to Mr. 
Croddock in almost the identical words 
dictated by Julia.

Which note old Craddock dutifully 
handed over to Miss Mazurka.

“All right,” said that astute young 
lady. “Now you go down to Deercoinbc 
and get that Wold ready, and mind, not 
a word to anyone!”

Old Craddock, vowing obedience, went 
down to Deercorabe and set a small 

of charwomen and decorators to 
, and in half an hour’s time the 
that the Wold

Mazurka. “Now, don’t start and look 
like that!" for Joan had flushed and 
turned her head aside. “You know you 
have promised to be guided by me, now 
haven’t you? Me and Lord Bertie.”

“Yes,” said Joan, gently. “And does 
he wish me to go there?”

“Of ccurse he does,” responded Miss 
Mazurka. “He and I are working hand 
In hand in this business. He sent me 
here to-day. Why shouldn’t you go 
down to the Wold?—it’s your own 
place!”

Joan shook her head.
“Not* yet,” she said. “It still belongs 

to-Lord Villiars.”

the trouble with you V said 
“ Everything !* said Mrs.

Darcy.
* You have a beautiful home !’ said/ 

Dr. White. * I’m tired of it,’ said Mrs. 
Darcy.

4 You 
White.
D*Yoii ha 
White.
Darcy.
# 4 Can

Mrs.
secretary, 
maid. Th
The butler gave it to the page. And 
oage took it to the chemist.

The chemist looked at the scrap of 
D&ner. and read what was written on 
it. appeared very much surprised, and 
then bended it bacg to the page. 4 This 

c.’ said the chemist. ' It Is

have beautiful Jewels,’ sa 
4 I’m tired of them/ sai<

ve a beautiful face/ said Dr. 
4 I’m tired of it/ said Mrs.

id Dr. 
d Mrs.

i “No it doesn't,” said Miss Mazurka, 
sharply. “Ho relinquishes 
it. He’s seen the lawyers, and he is
perfectly satisfied-------”

“That—that I am Joan Arrasby, Lord 
Arowfieid’s granddaughter?”

“No,” said Miss Mazurka, slowly. “He 
t!vnks it is Miss Ida Trevelyan ; he 
doesn’t know that the heiress is called 
Joan Ormsby.”

Joan went to the window.
“I will do

an you help me ?’ said Mrs. Darcy, 
an try.’ said Dr. White.

y gave the prescription to her 
The secretay gave it to the 

id gave It to the butler.

his claim towas being got ready 
reached the colonel, and, all on the qui 
vive, down he came.

“What’s all this nonsense about my 
jvard, Craddock?” he demanded, rushing 
into the hall, where the old man stood 
in the midst of the confusion.

‘‘Nonsense, colonel? It’s the truth!” 
said old Craddock, peering at him side- 
uwys. “There was it mistaken identity. 
That poor girl we saw wasn’t Miss 
Ohmsby at all. Thank Heaven, she’s 
alive and well,” and he cast up his eyes 
to the eeling in pious gratitude.

“Oh, you’ve seen her, have vou ? Where 
is she ?”

*to 1er.
the

la no tfor 
for—Mrs.

So the page took the prescription back 
to the butler. Tne butler gave it back 
to the maid. The maid gave it back
to the secretary. And the secretary gave 
It back to Mrs. Darcy. 4 The chemist 
Bays this is not for him/ said the secre
tary. 4 He says 

4 For me !’ said Mrs.
ce ! I am so bored. I am 
too tired to read it. Y 

_ iad it for me. What does it say 
The secretary looked at the sera 

taper and became very red Jn t _
4 What does it say V demanded 
Darcy. 4 Why don’t 
41—I don’t understam 

y. ’ Well, it Is

m
Daarcy.

as you wish ; I don't un
derstand what it is you are doing-----"

“But you will on Monday V' said 
Miss Mazurka, coaxingly. “I'll explain 
everything on Monday, not that it will 
want much explaining. And you will go 

by the mail

And th
Darcy. * The 
>r him/ said th 
it is for you/

cy. 4 What a 
I am so weak, 

ou must
r

scrap of 
the face, 

nded Mrs. 
read It to me T 
!' said the s 

retary. 4 Well, It la not necessary f< 
you to understand it !’ said Mrs. Darcy. 
4 If It is for me. you are not supposed 

nd It ! If It is for me-I will 
it say ?’

secretary. 4 Pre- 
Darcy, with

Do something

gave
retthe stage, and which made both wince 

rather uncomfortably.
“Ahem !—you expect him, I suppose? 

I shall be—my daughters and I snail be 
—delighted to welcome hint to—ahem!— 
his ancestral home!”

(To bo Continued.)
night?

“Yes, I’ve seen her, colonel, and she’s 
among friends.”

“And is that all you're going to tell 
me ?” demanded the colonel, wrathful- 
lv. “Please to remember that I’m her 
guardian.”

Old Craddock drew the colonel’s letter 
from his pocket and showed his teeth in 
a grin.

“You’ve renounced that guardianship, 
colonel,” he said, leering up at him.
“Best ask no questions and make no 
fuss. I've had my orders, and I mean 
to stick to them,” he added, resolutely.
“Miss Joan's come to life again, and 
you’ve washed your hands or her, and 
there’s an end of it.”

“Oh, is there ? We'll see!” exelaimei 
th< colonel, threateningly.

“Yes, I think you’ll see,” remarked 
old Craddock, significantly; “and if the 
sight don’t open your eyes wide,” he add
ed. as the colonel bounced up 
—“my name isn't Craddock.”

“i don’t know what you 
I don’t care. As to washing my hands 
of her, I don’t know much about that!
But a girl who’s disgraced herself as 
•loan Ormsby has can’t be expected to 
be taken back into a respectable family.
My daughters wouldn’t stand it!”

“Very good, Colonel Oliver—very
good,” said Craddock, grinning. “I’ll tell 
Mias Ormsby what you say when I 
her.”

“So you may,” snapped the colonel, 
nd Lord Villiars is coming back, 

l* he?”
“I didn’t sny so. Now don’t go and 

say I said so,” said Craddock, fearfully;
“because I didn't.”

“What are you making all this fuss 
* nd getting the place ready for, then?” 
demanded the colonel.

“I’n* getting it ready for the owner,” 
replied Craddock.

“And that’s Lord Villiars,” said the
colonel. “Well, it’s time he came back, Joau was very thoughtful during the 
l*v • got no quarrel with him.” f journey.

• AlthoiigU he ran away with your She was going back to Decrcombe-
**!y'Z r';ma,k<M the , to Deercon.be, in which she had spent

Ibats hn business and her fault, ’ so many sad, and a few—very few — 
said the colonel, coloring. happy days

I daresay; anyway, it isn’t mine," What would the Olivers sav when 
cr, aked Craddock. I’ve got my orders, ! they saw her and hoard the news'' 
ami îm go.ng to carry ’em out.” j Her brain grew confused and bewiid-

I he colonel could get no more than , ored as she tried to realize her altered 
till»? out of him ,and went away, fuming position, 
and storming, to carry the news to the 
girls.

“Lord Villiars coming back!” they ex
claimed in a breath and flushing with a 
wild hope. “He’s coming to settle down 
for good nom, papa, depend upon it.”

The colonel sneered.
“He’s going to be married to an ac

tress—a Misa Mazurka,” he said, signifi
cantly.

Oh, that's newspaper rumor,” said 
Z Julia, impatiently. “He’s single at pre

sent anyhow; and, pupa, we shall want 
a tittle money for new dresses.”

Which remark sent the colonel 
tiling and snarling

With the fear of Miss Mazurka before 
hi» eyes, old Craddock urged the work
men at. the Wold in such good earnest 
that even they, who were supposed to 
l*e the slowest of Devonshire 
er. deal in getting the old place into 
^ - nettling like order.

Kires were lit in all the rooms and 
Vtazed in the huge hall, for the weather 

still chilly, though the spring 
shone through the painted oriel window 
an-h lit up the splendor of the giid'd 
carving and the tattered flags which de
pended from the vaulted roof.

Ail Dcereomho was in a state of the 
g:-«test excitement- and curiosity, 4lit 
Indies piqued to fever heat by the abso
lute lack of information, for old Crad
dock had kept his counsel in a manner 
to win the approbation even of Miss >k-
71W ICiV.

train to-morrow

“I and Emily,” said Joan, putting 
her arm round Emily’s waist.

“Emily, of course,” said Miss Maz
urka. “And I'll come too, if I may?”

“Ccrtaii ’y !” said Joan, with a smile. 
“We should not know what to do with
out our directress !”

“Very well, then,” said Miss Maz
urka. “Pack up your things and leave 
the matter to me. Don’t ask any ques
tions and you’ll hear no stories; fur if 
you did ask questions I should ceitainly 
tell all sorts of fibs.”

Joan smiled rather sadly.
“I will not ask anything, and I will 

do as you and Lord Bertie wish till 
Monday; after that-----” and she paus-

idd°itGERMAN SAVINGS.
for

People of the Fatherland Put By One 
Billion Dollars a Year. to understand it ! If 

Understand it. What 
4 It says/ mtid the 

scrlntloii for Mrs.
White’s compliments, 
for somebody !' ”

4 What does that mean T cried Mrs. 
Darcy. 4 I—I told you that I didn’t un
derstand it. Mrs. Darcy !' said the sec
retary. 4 Wellvjbflivhy don’t you under
stand ?’ cried Mrs. Darcy.

And Mrs. Darcy worked 
violent hysteric 
the day 
Darcy h

Husbands and Wives.
When the German Reichstag a few 

weeks ago dismissed the introduction of 
American securities in that country 
there was general surprise at the am
ount of eGvman capital which was shown 
to be invested in foreign paper.

But the Secretary of the Interior, Dr 
Ded'brueck. stated that the people of 
Germany are saving every year about 
$1,000,1(00.000, and that necessarily a 
large part of this amount must gj 
abroad to find profitable investment. 
These sayings go into other avenues be
side» the mere purchase of securities.

In 100.1. according to a writer in 
Moody's Magazine. German investments 
in foreign countries, outside of holdings 
of securities, amounted to about 9,225 
millions of marks (2.201.0 million* of 
dollars), in which the United States and 
Canada were represented bv at least 
2,750 millions of marks ($656>.00,000).

The holdings of foreign 
estimated at more thin sixteen billions 
of marks or «some millions less than four 
bilhons of dollars. The real aggregate of 
all investments, however, is higher still 
than these figures express, as not all 
German participation in commercial or 
financial enterprise* in foreign countries 
could be taken into account.

Scarcely anywhere in the world is a 
large is.su e brought out without the 
German capitalist* being invited to par
ticipate. Only a short time ago a large. 
Hungarian loan was placed Jn Germany 
and ovvr-sub-e;il)Pd for several times, a 

L’ink.sh bond issue of large amount was 
willingly taken, and ju-t when “the emi
gration of German capital.” «* they used 
to call it over there, was being dtecussed 
ir. connection with the proposed listing 
of St. Paul shares on the Berlin ex
change. papers reminded the banks that 
they had to be in readiness for the Chil
ean loan

Prof. William James, Harvard’s bril-Dr.
psychologist (just died), ôften il

lustrated a truth with a story.
“The moat ghastly superstition,” Pro- 

feasor James said recently, “has often 
ita base in a ludicrous fact. It is like 
the case of Jones.

“ ‘Jones,’ said a man, ‘tells me that 
his wooden leg pained him horribly last 
night/

“ ‘Nonsense!’ was the reply. ‘How 
could his wooden leg pain him?’

“ ‘Hie wife,’ the man explained, ‘hit 
him over the head with it.’ ”

“What’s the meaning of the Guv-nor 
giving you his good cigars to smoke ?” 
asked one office boy of another, who 
was smoking while on duty, 
answered the second youth,” “hi» wife 
is coming down to touch him for some 
cash before she goes shopping, 
wants her to think he is out.”—London 
News.

“What do you think of the wèAther, 
Colonel?”

herself Into 
rics. But all the rest of 
all through the night Mrs. 

eard the words ringing in her 
saw the words dancing before her 

eyes—4 Do something for somebody !*
She almost wondered if there was 

thing In this advice, in thi 
vice, this peculiar prescrip 

But then her old doctors came with 
their old remedies. Dr. Black with his 
pills, and Dr. Greene with his powders, 
and she soon forgot the new doctor with 
his new notions and his Impertinences 
and his insults.

4 Do something 
The idea ! W 
en to do 
sme”. in

cd.
st“You shall be your own mistress aid 

do as you like,” said ad-is strange 
tion/Miss Mazu-ka; 

“that’s a bargain,” and off she wen4;.
Emily clapped her hands and struck 

an attitude.

and down

mean, ami

It’s better than a play,” she exclaim- 
ed. “Oh, Ida. fancy me going dowu to 
your ancestral home ! How delightful it 
must be! I’ve never even seen such a 
place as the Wold must be—off 
stage; and now I’m going there as the 
friend of the owner. I hope I . hall be
have myself. They say the servants at 
these grand places are awfully sharp 
and rude if you are not quite the gentle
folk.” *

“I don’t expect there will be ar.v 
vauts there,” said Joan. “We shall 
down and see it, just to please Mias 
Mazurka, and corne back straight , to 
Vernon Crescent. But if there are any 
servants there I don’t think they w:ll bio 
sharp or rude to my Emily, or they 
will meet with more than their match !”

The three girls went down by the 
mail train.

for somebody !’ 
hen she was too sick 

herself !—Harold
“Oh,”

anything for 
4 Smart *Set.

ev
Bu

and he
In Three Accidentsitifes were

It would seem that Zam-Buk, the fairi- 
healing balm we hear so highly 

spoken of everywhere, i» particularly 
useful in. the family circle. A report 
sent by Mrs. E. Davey, 786 Ellice avenue, 
Winnipeg, Will illustrate this. She aaya: 
“My little boy, of three, while playing, 
fell from a high verandah to the ground/ 
cutting his forehead badly. Instead of 
calling a doctor who would undoubtedly 
have put in a number of stitches, I bath
ed the wound well, and applied Zam- 
Buk. The little fellow, although suffer
ing keenly, soon had relief from liis pain, 
in the course, of three weeks, by apply
ing Zam-Buk daily, the wound was nice
ly healed.

“Since then 
Buk for a boil which came on my cheek, 
and which proved very painful and look
ed unsightly. Zam-Buk soon drew the 
boil to a head and it then quickly ban
ished it.

“Another time my baby was scalded 
on her left thigh and calf of leg with 
boiling water. Directly it was done 1 
thought to use Zam-Buk, and spread
ing some oil lint, I wrapped up the 
baby’s limb. Next morning she rested 
much easier, and 1 applied a fresh 
bandage with Zam-Buk. I kept this 
treatment up daily, and was rewarded 
by seeing a great improvement each time 
1 dressed the wound, in 
space of time the scalds 
.healed.

“I cannot recommend this wonderful 
healing preparation too highly for family 
use. and I have such great faith in its 
healing powers that my house is never 
without a l>ox.”

I'or all skin injuries and diseases, 
piles, eczema, salt rheum and face 
Zam-Buk is absolutely unequalled

all druggists and stores , or post 
froa from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Try Zam-Buk Soap, too! Only 
2oc. tablet. J

see

It was almost impossible to eat in the 
state
carefully suppressed before the stately 
butler and the grave footmen, and in 
addition to the excitement there hung 
over all there a feeling of suspense and 
expectancy.

What was Miss Mazurka's scheme 
leading up to?

An hour afterward a ilv drove up to 
the hall door, and Emily ran to the win
dow'.
> “Oh, Joan, dear, who arc these?” she 
^exclaimed. “There’s such an elegant, 
swcllish old gentleman with an eyeglass 
and two old-young girls got up to kill 
at sight.” .

Joan moved up to the window, then 
drew back and turned pa lex

“It’s Colonel Oliver, my guardian, and 
his daughters,” she murmured, and her 
breath came in little pants.

“All light, my dear.” said Miss Ma
zurka, rising and nodding confidently; 
“I sent for them. I’ll just go and see 
them first. You come when I send for 
you.”

The Olivers had been shown into the 
library, the two girls all tri a flutter of | 
excitement and beaming with smiles at 
receiving an invitation to call so quick
ly after Lord Villiars’ supposed arrival; 
and the colonel, stiff as a poker in his 
stays and with his-dFîttra-varnished man
ner full on, advanced, as the door slow
ly opened, with extended hand.

“Oh, horrible! horrible!”
“And how is your wife?’
“Oh, much about the an me, thank 

yfcu."
Mrs. Quackennes»—Am yo* daughtah 

happily married Sistah Saggt
Mrs. Sagg—She sho’ is! Bress good

ness, she’s done got a husband dat’s 
skewed to death of her!

She—Before we were marired you raid 
I was the light of your eye*.

Ho—Did I? Well, I see now that I 
was only dazzled.—Boston Transcript.

Singleton—Do you believe in the old 
adage about marrying in haste and re
penting at leisure?

Wedderly—No, I don’t. After a man 
marires ks has no leisure.

Mrs. Youngwed (nervously)—What do 
^’ou think of ray biscuits, dear?

V Hubby—1 never give an off-hand opin
ion on weighty subjects, my love.

“You never have an argument with 
your wife?”

“Never,” replied Mr. Meek ton.
“How do you avoid it?’
“I start right in by admitting that I 

am wholly in the wrong.”
Mrs. Goodwun—I wish to select a 

birthday present for my husband, and I 
can’t think of anything. He doesn’t 
smoke or drink nor go out nights nor 
play cards.”

The Salesperson—Is he fond of fancy 
work?

Mrs. Benham—Do you remember that 
it was a bright moonlight night when 
you proposed to me?

Benham—The night might have been 
bright, but I wasn’t.—Pathfinder.

of excitement which had to be
■er
go

;

I have also used Zam-

s<h>ii to l»e expected.

‘Tom’ Fools S.P.C.A.She who had been the drudge 
♦ lie dependent of the Olivers, she who 
had fled from their tyranny, 
turning as the mistress of' the Wold, 
and the owner of all the Arrowfield pro
perty.

But she thought little of this;

and
iris is Toni, ’ one of the features 

of the New York Hippodrome this 
In asenson.

t«in act ____
horse was needed. 
“Toni” wa« trained 
to limp in a most 
ci/dress in g manner. 
An officer of the so
ciety for prevention 
of oruety to Animals 
d e m a nded that 
“Tom” be removed 
from 
When
started to lead the 
horse away his foot 
suddenly
well ; and, jqst to 
show that he wasn't 
lame “Tom” did a 
cake-walk and a 
two«Atep in the pres

ence of the surprised official.

cer- 
a lame

every
mile that lessened the distance between 
her and the place dr^w her thoughts to
wn rdT'Stuart Villiars. a very short 

were all nicelyIt seemed at one moment an ago since
she had walked on the cliffs with him 
and listened to his impassioned plead
ings. ,

At the next it was as if only a week 
or two had passed and all that had oc
curred since their parting was tile 
less fabric of a dream.

He stopped short and stared at see
ing a handsome young lady, with big 
black eyes, instead of Stuart Villiars, 
and, sticking his eyeglass in his eye, 
turned for an explanation to Craddock, 
who, with his hands behind his back, 
stood surveying the group sardonically.

“Colonel Oliver, I believe ?” «aid Miss 
Mazurka, composedly.

“Yes. madam, 1 am lie,” said the col-

t-he stage, 
the officer

grnin- 
baek to his club

became
50c!Where was he now, she wondered, 

and should sho ever see him again?
They reached the station in the ear:y 

morning, and found a closed carriage 
awaiting them.

So secretly had Miss Mazurka mat a red J onel. “And you are—good heavens! 
her plans that not a soul in the place is it possible that Lord Villiars is niar- 
knew that the visitors for whom tne ried?”
Wold had been prepared had actually “It isn’t possible,” said Miss Mazur- 
arrived : and as the young lady, 4*3 she ka. “My name is Mazurka. You may 
passed from the platform to the car- have heard of me. I am a friend of 
riage, wore a thick veil, the porters did Lord Villiars, and I asked you to call 
not recognize Miss Joan Ormsby. that T might tell .vou of a change in his

In silence and suppressed excitement circumstances which I thought * would 
the three were driven up the statelv ave- interest you.” 
nue, and the carriage stopped at the 
great dooY.

Old Craddock came out and, with a 
timid look at Miss Mazurka, received 
them with fawning m ' v'Tty.

No servants were drawn up, but a 
footman and a maid conducted the hol
ies to the drawing-room.

Joan lifted her veil and 'ookec very 
proud, with a sense of nnrealny and do

THE INNUITS.idP the Northland, miles and mile» 
away the winters are long and cold, and 
oftentimes the sun does not shine for 

ths at a time. The land is covered 
ow. and the sea with ice. The 
ng reigns supreme. He watches 

WT10 calls themselves In- 
them Eskimos. How 

their fur

Inmen, sue-
b

with 
frost
over a people 
r.uits. but'we term 
short and fat they look in 
clothes ! Their faces are dark and oily, 
they have small black eyes and straight 
black hair. They can neither read nor 
write, but they can do many things that 
we cannot ; for they build their homes, 
make their garments, obtain all their 
food, construct tools, weapons, in fact, 
almost everything an Eskimo uses has 
to bo mads with his own hands. Th 
nuit Is a patient worker.

His home ! The children of this coun
try would think it an ideal playhouse— 
but it is a real home. It is made of 
snow, not high enough for a person to 
stand upright. Carefully and patiently 
the Eskimo cuts out the blocks of snow 
and puts them together, forming a foun
dation. and then more blocks until it 
looks like a hut. Only one small room, 
no windows, walls and floors of snow. 
They crawl in the doorway, which tm 
closed with the skin of an animal, 
or.o aide of the room is a bed—a bank 
of snow piled solid against the wall. 
Over It is thrown the skin of a bear, • 
*£*• or a musk ox. and at plght the 
children fall fast asleep In the warm furs, 
dreaming, perhaps, of the days when the 
dreaming, perhaps, of the days wh 
they will grow big like father, and 
hunters strong and^ hold.-Exchange.

kiIN THE FAR EAST.
Traffic is suspended on tlie Pekin- 

Mugden Railway in .Manchuria owing to 
dangers from the plague. Serum is be
ing freely sent from Germany and Aus
tria.

Keeded in Every Familysun

When you have been exposed to wet 
and cold, and your muscles are full of 
pain, nerves are jumping with neuralgia, 
then you should have ready at hand a 
bottle of Nervi line. It robs pain of its 
terrors, gives relief to all suffering, 
brings ease and com fort wherever used. 
No care or expense has been spared to 
secure for Nerviline the purest and best 
materials. It is prepared with a single 
aim to restore the siek to health. Thi* 
cannot be said of the preparation that 
an unscrupulous dealer may ask you 
to accept instead of Nerviline, so we 
warn you it is the extra profit on in
ferior goods that tempt* the suhstitutor. 
Of him beware. Get Nerviline when you 
ask for it. then you are sure of a remedÿ 
that will cure all aches, strains, swell
ings and the pains of rheumatism, neu
ralgia and lumbago. Large bottles cost 
twenty-five cents.

I his fiscal year over $4,000,000 is be- 
ing expended by the Philippine Bureau 
of Publie Works.

The colonel bowed, the two girls gap- J 
ed curiously and suspiciously.

“You are an old friend of Lord Vil
liars,” continued Miss Mazurka. “I be
lieve that there was a slight suspension 
of your friendship.”

“Yes—ahem!— most unfortunate — 
ahem!—but actually owing to the con
duct of a—er!—a ward of mine.”

“A Miss Ormsby ?” said Miss Mazur
ka. sweetlv.

“Yes

The work includes 
irrigation and ninety-seven barrio 

school buildings.
JJn December 31, lOl’O, Australia had 

a population of 4,474.000, an increase in 
te» years of about 700,000. The greatest 
gain, 305,000, was in New South Wales 
followed by Victoria with 127,000.

This season the Mauritius outaut of 
cane sugar will be 200,000-tîma, with 
enormous stocks still on the docks. 
Prices .yill probably decline.

A Japanese glasswdrkg in Manchuria 
is on the cards to compete against Ger
man and Belgian window'glass in Man
churia, Corea and China, as far as the 
Yangtse River. German engineers and 
factory overseers will be employed at 
first. The real founder of the undertak
ing is the president of the Japanese 
South Manchurian Railway. At present 
Japan is importing $1,500‘,000 worth of 
foreign glÿs a year, says our Consul at 
Coburg, Germany. In the neighborhood 
of Tientsin, China, arc five glass fac
tories, two of which are in Japanese 
hands. Another is to be built and will 
employ over 1,000 workers. Chinese cool
ies are employed, who work for still 
smaller wages than the Japanese.

Siam has about 0,000 acres under to
bacco cultivation.

It was generally understood 
T.rrd Villiars was coming 
wÎluti eJse. Indeed, should these prépara
tions lie made?

that 
down—for

But was lie coming 
d; wn alone or with a party? Had he 
married, and was he going to bring his 

* wife with him ? At

The place was alight with the 
ing sun, fires burned in the huge grates 
the steps and voices of servants 
l>e heard in the hall and corrid >rs, tbo 
Weld had awakened from its long sleep.

At last Emiiy, who had been staring 
about iier with eyes as .wide as saucers, 
gave vent to her amazem mt and adnur- 
tion in an awed tone:

“Oh ! and -and this is rêallv vours, 
deal ?”

‘ Yes, it is really hers!” say Miss Ma-

<Md Craddock had engaged a small 
s*aff of servants, but to none of them 

■dii! he vouchsafe any information.
They were to he in readiness to re

ceive someone on Monday, and that was

r—a, I regret to say—young 
person who has so misconducted herself 
that I have been compelled to disown 
her,” explained the colonel, eagerly.

“So I have heard,” said Miss Mazurka,

ideou

be
all. still amiably; “and fron^ what I have 

heard of you I must say that such a 
course is just what I. should have ex
pected from you*”

The colonel bowed and smiled with 
gratification.

“You do me honor, madam. I—or— 
trust that my friend—very old friend, 
Lord Villiars—also endorses 
ion.”

“He shall speak for himself,*’ said Miss 
Mazurka.

“Is lie here?” asked the girls, eagerly. 
_ , . “Not at present.” said Miss MizXrka,

.. . Joan, can t we go an 1 look it over—or evoing them with, that calm, cold fixity
replied Mus do you think th*» <v rvants will mind?” cf scrutiny whHVMi - wi 1 h

WASTED ENERGY.
“I give you my word,” said the milk 

toast philosopher, “that when I dis
covered that the clock I had been careful 
to wind every night for ten year* was 
an eight-day clock I was inclined to be 
petulant.”—Browning's Magazine.

Meanwhile Bertie and Miss Mazurka 
were carrying out their conspiracy with 
the greatest pains.

On Saturday she went to Joan, and in 
hrtr impulsive way, exclaimed#

‘TIow long will it take to pack 
7007- wardrobe. Miss Ormsby?”

Joan smiled gravely. 3 
't'alf an hour. Why?”
4 Because we are going ti- take a jour 

v.ry”

heels

HIS SIMPLE WAY.
Mrs. Given—“Will 

snow for a dollar?-’
Weary Wille—“Yes’m. Me method is 

to pray for rain/'—Harper’s Bazar.
Blohbs Bjoneg is a terrible ego- 

tist. blobbs But he has an impedi
ment in his speech. Blobbs— Yes, but 
not in his Fs.

“Oh,, it’s beautiful, lovely! Oh. grand- 
X J1** than anything they put*on the stage, 
- e\«•!'.” said Emily, in a hushed whisper. 

“Why, I’m afraid to speak above my 
■ V J mi noy where to?” asked J.xm. breath ; And this nil belongs to Ida—

and Joan, I mean!

Shiloh's Cure you remove theyour op

quickly steps courfbs, cures colds, heals 
(10 throat ond luaiLs. mm* 23 cents.

We can alwjw^ greet disappointment 
with a smile, if it happens to be some 
"♦hrr fellow’s disappointment.

while f-inily stood operv.gouthed 
curious.

It's like a dream! Oh,

“To Decree tube Wv’.d,”

\
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Right at Last
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH i 
OWNERS

Butard and Bnrgna hu been taught 
• valuable leeeon in regard to eondnct- 
ing elections. Loose methods general
ly prevail in rural municipalities at 
ordinary elections to the council, and 
irregularities are permitted that would 
not stand a legal test Bastard and 
Burgess has probably not been a great
er sinner in this respect than other 
municipalities ; it has simple been uo- 

I der the search light. The trade has 
triumphed temporarily but the major
ity vote reoority vote recorded by the 

I temperance people will not grow less 
between now and next election.

‘
v. • ‘

,
The Merchants Sank of Canada “The House of Hats,r

Brs-
I

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Are missing the greatest enjoyment ; 

Of their instrument if they do not ! 
have the Amberole Attachment, by ; 
which they can play the new 4-minute | 
record. This attachment is yery 

* reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus 
Assets .. ..
Deposits

(about) 811,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 

• • (over) 54,000,000

Anybody Can Cut Prices, but 
it Takes Brains to Make and 
Sell a Better Article.

& ■ Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

% .

FURNITURE;. -

Wm. Coates & Son;
- 'SPRING - Our aim in all our departments is to give absolutely the best 

Article we can for the money and make a fair profit of course.
In our Men’s Furnishing section we offer the selections of all 

the available markets, and the result is that here in Brockville is 
a stock second to few in Canada.

Jeweller. E. S. CLOW, Manager.
Expert Graduate Opticians 

Brockville r*i
Established 1857

The time for House-Furnish- 
is here, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

Local and General No ruink or muskrat shall l»e Minted 
taken or killed or had in possession of 
any person 
Jay of May and the first day of 
December following.

POPULAR PRICES
Athens Grain Warehouse between the first The more correct styles— 

Courteous attention—
Nomination meeting next Monday 

evening at 7.30.
Mr Watts of Merriekville is visiting 

friends m Athens.
Miss Grace Wing spent Easter 

week with friends in Montreal.
Master Hubert Cornell spent Easter 

with friends in Toronto.

FORNITURE
Good Bread Flour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

Sneak theives have been operatiug 
coite extensively in Brockville.
Among the houses entered was thst ol I ufocturers and there is good val- 
Mr W. C. Dowsley, I rum which a ue in every article we sell, 
lady’s gold watch, two gold l ings and Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
$2 in money were taken. Dining Suites—individual Book-

„ „ ,, i Smiths Falls has letter boxes on its era’ Basy ^aira- etc.-what-
Mr D. E. Chant is removing this sheets, and the Board of Trade of ever your needs, we can supply

week to Smith’s Falls. that town will ask the Government to them at rea«>naHe prices and
About 600 boxes of cheese were sold I increase them ami make a midnight col- ‘ assure you o sa is tion.

in Brockville on Thursday last at 11c. Mention of mail matter.

You should see these goods. 
We buy only from reliable man

R. CRAIG « CO.
i

T. G. Stevens KING STREET BROCKVILLj,Messrs. E. and J. McLean, stud >nts 
at (jueen’s, left this week for the West 
where they will remain during the 
long vacation. Their destination is 
York ton, Sank.

G R, Inkins, a cheeeemaker, of
„ , , ,, __ , i Brockville, was refused admittance co I S**’***®England on Ma, 15th to attend the U ^ Vincent,
coronation ceremonies. N. Y, b, Immigration Inspector’ à Plants :

Beginning with next Sunday, the!Lewis, on the ground that be x
evening service in the Baptist church | under the Alien Contract Act. 
will commence at half-past seven.

Mr S. E. Hawkins has been appoint 
ed postmaster at New Dublin.

Of the 87 cheese factories in Has
tings county all hot three are owned 
by the patrons.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will sail for

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

UNDERTAKING
Rr
/

1GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMMSKtiFWi
«All kinds of Buiiding Lumber 

Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 
Lowest Prices

V I In effect until April 10th inclusive.

SECOND CLASS COLONIST FARES from BROCKVILLE to

Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria 
Westminster, B.C.
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore.

s 1/ came
Azaleas 
Tulips

A recent order by the Dominion I ti Daffodils
Many in passing have stopped to ad-1 Railway Commission is to the effect ? Hyacinths, etc.

mire the beautiful orchid in the win-1 that their Express Companies must g
dow of the Merchants Bank. I call for and deliver parcels within g Gilt FlOWOPS I
-Farm and Dairy and the Athens I rou.niciPeLbounde" ,Tne order *»» I

go into effect on June 1. • |
Through the courtesy of Mr O. D. I

Mr and Mrs Joseph Jones speotl0'0”' th/ Rel«rt?r received an i- |
Easter week with their daughter, Mra *>tation to attend the annual banquet 3 R,„
W. Poole of Poole’s Resort. £ g* Kn,8hts Commander, at Lisbon, 8

Mrs Charles Taber of Carleton Place ... . „ ...IS _ _

was last week a guest of Mrs E. S. 1An.ot„er.caaf ot ^aallPox *!“ broke" J BroCKVILLE’
PI out at Roebuck. Mrs A Undue, who •

lives at the post office, has taken the | WAKWi 
Miss Bessie McLaughlin spent East-1 disease and the house is now under 

er week with her sister, Mrs C. L. quarantine. No mail is being sent or 
Gordon, Montreal, 1 received at that office, which makes it

Miss Grace and Mr Keoaeth Rappell vei7 *Dconveni®nt for the locality, 
spoilt Easter week with their sister, | w^*ch ia.thickly populated.

According to the Ottawa papers a 
The census commis sers have received | rCH80naWe estimate of the recent t.y- 

instructions from Ottawa and will I Ph°id epidemic in that city was $200,- ^heiL y°u want an Auctioneer
000. In all 950 coses were reported cal1 on C. Heal y, who is licensed
to the medical health officer, but the to conduct sales in all parts of Leeds 

Miss Florence Scovil left on Monday general opinion i« that there were at I and Grenville, 
for the O. A. (J., Guelph to enter a I |eaHt 200 cases never reported. There 
course of study at Macdonald Institute. | were over fifty deaths fron. the disease.

Miss Maggie M. Robeson, who re-

i s *

1 *$46.25THE

IWest-End Grocery 1 San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
San Diego, Cal.
Mexico City, Hex.
Low rates to man

1Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

IReporter will be sent one year to any 
, address in Canada for $1.60. $48.20iiSSEEDS RaUway8ystSm0th0r point8, *“d alBO from other stations on the Stand Trank .

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
Wedneeda 

m m aavanoe, avau 
second class tickets

B. Heather
Tel. 2M;G. H.M. 1

iiI
[KŒtfS Î35, ?^c2?ry°Kkoe,t!,S.BÏ §5.,“'Ontario ^— Fresh —

Field, Flower and
. Garden Seeds

Good seed is essential to a 
good crop. We buy only from 
reliable houses and seeds will 
be found true to name and of 
good quality.

I ii
»

For further information apply to J. QUINLAN, D.P.A., Mont
real. iiJ. H. Fulford, Pass. Agent, 0-T-R J | 

i Brockville, Ont- XD. C. HEALY
Licensed Auctioneer

Smith’s FallsMrs J. Hardy, at Solvay, N. Y.
I

amEvery Horsebegin work on J une 1st.

Should be clipped in the spring.
We have the best clipper on the 

market. The Stewart No 1 Crank 
Motion clipping machine, guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction and to 
please yon, and our price is $9.00.

Clipper knives sharpened at 50c 
per set.

Sheep shearing machines, crank
Good general purpose horse, 4 years old, an .Ç6^8 ^rom each sheep from

extra driver; also two good grade Holstein j to IDS more wool than the old 
no I cows. Apply to. hand shears, and our price, fitted

with 4 combs and 4 cutters, is 
$12.75.

For Harness we are headquarters. 
Good heavy Team Farm Harness, 
complete, $28.00.

Good Single Harness at $10.00, 
$12.50 and$16.00. Sweat Pads by 
the hundreds. Collars to fit 
horse.

Trunks and valises, the cheapest 
and best.

Everthing for the horse and 
riage.

Mrs. J. A. Rappell Phone 94 Smith’s Falls

• i , . ,, ,, „ , A company styled, the New Hotel
cently graduated from the Ottawa Nor- Co., Limited, has been organized at 
mal, has taken a position as teacher in | Shawville with 
Mountain.

Rural Tel. 41

* The People’s Column iit capital stock of 
$10,000 in 1,000 shares of $10 each. 

St. Vincent de Paul Hospital. I The object is to erect a modern temper- 
Brockville, has received a gift of $5,000 ®nce house, which will be run in the 
towards the building fund of ■ he I interests oftiie farming community, 
nurses home. I The American invasion shows

His Honor Judge Reynolds conduct-1f*8n decreasing ; on the contrary,
ed service in Ghrist Church on Sunday **'.** piedicted that western Canada 
evening, giving an instructive discourse I this year receive 45,000 settlers 
on Psalm 23. Ifrom the United States with effects

„ .. , ,, . . . valued at $15,000,00—Ottawa Free
Mr h red McChatn left last week press. 

with his family to resume his position I
as engineer on one of the Rideau Lakes | John Mattson, ex chief of police and

tax collector of Arnprior, was charged

For Sale

17tf. 8. NI BLOCK, Plum Hollow.Time will soon be here FOOD - FOR 

THOUGHTV Man WantedWe have the largest range o 
WALL PAPERS fo your inspection 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll. 
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 
match, at same price per roll.

White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c. 2 for 25c 
goods, our price lCc each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted 
on good rollers different colors, trim
med with lace or insertions to match 
the cloth, or with the new cream in
sertions or laces, regular prices 60c 
to 65c, our price 45c.

Plain Shades, good rollers, only

For a 
pay.

lve or six months. Small farm, only 6 
Got to be a good man and honest. Good 
When writing, state salary. Address 

H. TURKINGTON,
Ivy Lea, Ont. Who pays the enormous expense of 

those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

It-23
steamers.

before Judge Donohue ot Pembroke I for Hatching

with embezzling $11,246.22 of money A Snap—Egge for Hatching from the tarn- 
collected as town taxes during the pact

years. He pleaded guilty and color- 75 cent» pens, 
was sentenced to one year in Pembroke j , 16-19”°' 8H00K' The ^AUicuaxint.

any
M: Wm Pearce has been awarded 

the contract of building the tower at 
the R. C. church, Trevelyan, and islfgw 
now engaged in the work.

*
;

I car-

Dr Murphy, ot North Augusta, has 
purchased the practice of.Dr. Hagar, of 
Smith’s Falls, who is removing to Ot
tawa.

CL’AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

Tenders WantedPotatoes were more plentiful on
Brockville market Saturday morning Tenders for the erection of the Rectory of 
and sales were made a. 70c per bushel ^MEn"n«lëe#

Unless the liability clause is repeal- also offered in abnn- .tore o? ^1^1“
ed there will be no further horse racing I c*ance anr* 80*d from 75c to $1.00 per Athens, on and after April isth. 
in New York state, but in Ontario the gB,,on t eKR8 ruled from 17c to 20c per R- B* PATERSON, Rector
spoil, with all its attendant eyils, is jdozen » butter 22c to 27c and veal 6c* -—— y ng °m*
permitted to continue. I *° ®c*

25c. Electric Restorer for Men
PhO »phonOl restores every nerve in the body 
Tm-sad
weakness averted at once. Phoephoaol will 
make yon a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for

We have our NEW PRINTS all 
in now. See them.

Launch for Sale
At Delta, on Saturday, before L. N. I Ontario Telephone Act provide-; I Caroline launch for eale-831 ft. In length,

Phelps, magistrate, H. L. Warner, a that no charges of any kind can be Ôrrauîef1'4i h'P' Would exchange forhoreea
man on the prohibited list, was fined made for service until they have been | 13 tf B. W. LOVBRIN, Greenbueh
$10 and costs. Fred Pratt, charged approved by the Ontario Railway and
with supplying him, was assessed $26, | Municipal Board. It is to the in

terest of the owners of every telephone
— . — A number of new pupils were en-1 system who have not yet reported their
-Kingston Business rolled ln the l,ublic “h®01 on Monday, tariffs to the Ontario Railway and

° 16 '» ueeirahle that all who purpose Municipal Board, to obtain the neces-
attending this term should enter at sary approval without delay, 
once.

T. S. Kendrick
THE

Notice
Young Block taken in to paeture for season 

1911. Running water at all times, flrst-cl 
fences, ore of the best pastures in Plum 
lew. Only limited number will be accommo
dated . Apply to

li tf. HERB STEVENS, Athene, P.O

EAST END
GROCERY W. 8. PercivalHoi

College Limited

ONTARIO
This is the season when BREAK
FAST BACON and HAM are in 
order. Call and seee what we have 
in this line

We quote other breakfast foods, 
for cash, as follows :
Gold Dust Corn Meal 10 lbs.. ..25c
Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for....................25c
Rolled Wheat, 7 lbs... ..j,....
Cream of Wheat 6J lbs...............
Aunt Sally’s Buckwheat Flour

per package."1.................................
Sunkist Navel Oranges per doz.

............ :............................... 15c to 40c
New Large Lemons, per doz. . . .20c 

Other lines at very moderate 
prices. ^ '

Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub
bers, etc.

Snug Home For Saler The results of the Ottawa Normal 
After two weeks’ holidays spent School Easter examinations are an- 

with her parents here, Miss Mary nouneed. Those in this locality who 
Shook h i returned to Schenectady, were successful are: Maude Avery, 
N.Y.. wlietc she is employed in one of Juoetown ; Jennie P. Hazelton, West’ 
the large stores of that city. port; John A. Moriarity, New’boro ;

The Leeds and Grenville Indepeo- Bo^iJ' Flnre**'^» 
dent Telephone Company, LimiVed, I sk^a.'J!” ‘ ’ Jâmea A'
ex|<ect to do a larger amount of line , ’. en8-
building this coming season than they Ï Between three and 
have ever done before. Thursday morning the buildings of the

The last horse lus belonging to the ComjTny were"dta^Sed"! fllmre® 

London General Omnibus Co. wdl dis- which bad jned 8Uch headwa ^ ;
appear from the streets of Itondon ,n wa8 impossible tr save them or the con- 
a short time At the time this com- ^ Just how the fire started is not

H. F. METCALFE. Principal .S typical of wbat « going on in all the |dn8try Employing upwards of thirty

great cities of the old world. mechanics. y

New BakeryKINGSTON sacrifice^ my home to immediate pur. 
Facing Main St., near centre of town. ftm*ac<Highest Education

At Lowe$ Cost
MRS. J. L. N1BLOCK, 

liox 247 Athens,10-17
Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 

am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a first-clflss quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

. Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of aU 

kinds, we are not exceUed. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

For. Sale or Rent
Brick house, ten 

Near high school, 
ttt.

Twenty sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30tli.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

rooms, soft and hard water 
G. W. BROWN

25c
25cfour o’clock on

Wanted 12c
For Cedar Fence Poets, Stakes. Telephone 

Poles. Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athene. Ont

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lota, on Mill sL, formerly owned 

by tthe late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON, tiloida.
R. J. PHILLIPS

4M 37 tf ALEX. M. EATON. ATHENS ONTARIO
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